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FRENCH
One Went Northeast. Leading
Horses and Leaving Broad
Trall-Oih- ers Went To-
ward Tucumcarl.
POSSE Will TRY
IG HEAD THEM Off
Story That Dawson Peace, Officer
Was Confederate ot Three Men
Is Denied by Officers-Doubt- ful
Whether Posses Will
Overtake Bandits.
Las Vegas, N. M.. May 14. The
story published in the Albuquerque
Morning Journal this morning to the
effect that a peace ofBour of Dawson
van thought to be a confederate of
thy three bandits who held up the
station ut Freiu-- and secured 13.1,000
booty, MS received with great indig.
nation not only at Laj Vegas but at
lawson and at all the town near
the scene of the hold-u- t U do
dared that the peace of river referred
to Is now with one of the posse
searching for the bandits and that the
ttoiy a published by the Journal is
not comslsant with the facta In the
case.
l,.is Veg.ts, N. M May li Despite
t.le 'lions of .hat' a ilill posses totiaii .at three bandits who held up
t lie laiion at French and secured
$ la. tin' none of the oepulies has so
I. r se "ed sight of a'jy of the menit.. : 'n il c.i ,s 'it have been
aired. d ahd are ix'ing held there is
practically no evidence on which any
f ih'-- tan be held for the robbery.
li (levelox;d today that the men
seen at ICmery (jap yesterday morning
and who, it was claimed, were the
three m. n who held up French, were
not Hie bandits at all. Thu theory on
hit h the posses are now working is
that the three men divided forces
BcVin mill's from French, one going
noithcast, leading several horses, and
leaving a plain trail for the pursuers
to follow.
It is believed that the other two.
with the nuiney, went south toward
Tueurneari and a posse was siarted
from Wagon Mound todny in an ef-
fort to head oil the two men. The
posse from l,as Vegas camped last
night at .Salt Kike, 5 miles from
French.
The names of .several suspects are
known to the oflicers, some of whom
are wirknig at French and at Daw-
son. Trie remainder of th. force of
deputies are scattered about the coun-
try and a systematic, search Is being
made. The rugged country makes
the work extremely hard and Is aid-
ing the bandits to escape detection.
It is now regarded as doubtful
whether the robbers will be naught,
hut the otiieets are placing depend-
ence 4iu l ie posse which started from
Wagon Mound, and which, it Is gen-
erally believed, haj the best chance
of encountering the band ts
ItflMX-to-d tttirpliiro IN'nled.
A report was In circulation in A-
lbuquerque this morning that the ban-
dit had been captured at 4 o'clork
this morning. The report came In a
message to Wells-Farg- o officials. It
was stated, but officials of the coin-pa-
hero denied the report.
REACH SETTLEMENT
IN ESTATE CASE
A f ill. nient has been in
tu. w. ..l. rmy. r sua. in which the
w do.t,
..f tli. late li.illi-- mi Tenant
sought to obtain a widow's share of j
the largo estate loft by her husband.
The terms of the settlement have not
b.en made public, but it Is said that
Mrs. Weldermyer was not granted
lia f of the estat
The case wa.; one of the most ln-t-- v.
i ver brought In the Second
riistn.t court. Mrs. Weidet myor met
Mr. vV. i r in the ea-- t and they
were married, it is s. ,. af'er a brief
coiirtsh p. 'n less tu.n a ...ar after
the Mrs. Weidelmyer BUCil
for ,i...l was grunted a divorce from
lier husband. When Weldermyer died
SI r VVenl. rniyr came forward and
asked t r her shire of the estate.
a-- -. M-- tho' b- r divorce was n t
legal, it N l.elievi .1 that a compro-
mise w an i f fe.
.11
.AN I 1.1 1 T Willi .11 F 2:.
London May 16 M;s.-- J.-a- Held,
il.iugnter of the American auibas..a.
dor to Great Hritaln, White'aw Held,
and J ib., Hub. rt Ward, brother of
the Karl of Du.ll.y and equerry In
waiting to King F.dward, will be mar-i- n
.1 in the Chapel Itoyal of St James
p.ila.e June 2.1 King F.dward w ll
'
. pr.s. nt at the ceremony.
inniiT iik ftmn
fluUUI nAiiunb
FUTURE
We Are Bound to Win In the
End. !Says Roosevelt
In speech to
Me hodists.
GREAT TRIUMPH
IN THIS CENTURY!
Pleads Against Race Suicide. Says
That With High Type of Ameri-
can Citizenship Nation Will
Prosper as Never a Nation
Has Before.
Washington, May 16. The trustees
of the American University, which Is
in course of construction near this
city, had as their guests today Presi-dent Hoosevelt, Vic President Fair-
banks ami Senator Dolliver, who are
all to speak. More than one thousandMethodists, who are attending thegeneral conference of the Methodist
church at Baltimore, were also pres
ent.
In his speech to the visiting Metho-
dist delegates President Hoosevelt
said:
It Is a pleasure to be with you to-
day and to bid you welcome on behalf
of the nation, here in the capital of
the nation. Important though the
Methodist church is in many lands,
there is none in which it has played
so great and peculiar a part as here
in the United States. Its history Is
iudissulubly interwoven with the his-
tory of our country for the six scoreyears since the constitutional conven-
tion made us really a nation. Metho-
dism in America, entered on its period
of rapid growth just about the lime
ot Washington's tirst presiueucy. Its
essential democracy. Its iiery and rest-
less energy of kpuit, and the wide
piay that it gave to Individual Initia-
tive, all landed, lo make Jt p c'Uiarly
origeii,u.l to a hardy and virile folk,
democratic to the core, prizing indi-
vidual indenpendence above all earth-
ly possessions, and engaged In the
rough and stern work of conquering
a continent. Methodism spread even
among the old communities and thelong settled districts of the Atlantic
tide water; but its phenomenal
growth was from the regions west-
ward. The whole country is under a
debt of gratitude to the Methodist
circuit riders, the Methodist pioneer
preachers, whose movement westwardkept pace with the movement of the
frontier, who shared all the hardships
In the life of the frontiersman, while
at the same tune ministering to that
frontiersman's spiritual needs and
seeing that his pressing material
cares und the hard and grinding-povert-
of his life did not wholly extin-
guish the divine lire within his soul.
Such wax your work In the past; andyour work in the present is as great;
for the need und opportunity for ser-
vice widen as the ticld of national in-
terest. idens. It is not true in this
country that the poor have grownpoorer; but it is true that in many
sections, and particularly in our large
cities, the rich have grown s vety
much richer as to widen the gulf be-
tween the man of very large means
and the man who make. each day's
livelihood by that days work; and
those who with sincerity, and effi-
ciency, and deep conviction, ttand to-gether for mutual help, are those who
can do most to keep the gulf frombecoming too wide. True religion,
through church organizations, through
philanthropic organization;, In all the
field of kindred endeavor, can mani
fest Itself as effectively In the crowd-
ed and complex life of today as in the
pioneer yesterdays; and the souls of
men need the light now. and strive
blindly to.ard It. as they needed it,
n. I strove toward it in the vanished
past. It Is your task to do the w ok
ot the I. ord on the farm and in the
mine. In the countlngroom and the
factory, in the car shops mil beside
the hi ist'.ng furnaces, JuM a. It was
the task of your spir.tual fuel. ears
t.i wrestle for the souls of the men
and women who dwelt on the stump-dof.e- d
clearings in the wilderness.
No nation in the world has more
right than ours to look with proud
confidence toward the futute. No-
where el.se ha the experiment of
democratic government, of govern-
ment by the people anil for 'he peo-
ple, of government based on the prin-
ciple of treating each man on his In-
nate worth as a man, been tried on so
vast a scale as with us; an I hi the
whole the exper.nieiit has been more
successful than anywhere else. More-
over, on the whole, 1 think it can be
slid that we ha.e grown better and
not worse; for if there i... n.u.-i- i evil.
g iiij also greatly abounds. and if
wrong grows, so in even greater
measure grows the st"rn sense of
right before which wrong must event-
ually jl.ll. It would be both un-
manly and unwarran.el to become
faint-h.-a- i te 1 or despair n,' about the
nation's future Clear-ey- e I and
men who are both brave of
heart an I i of head, while not for
a moment refus.ng to nee an I ack-
nowledge ti e many evils ground us.
(Continued on Vage four.)
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SIX ARMORED CRM,1
TO PHILIPPINES I
THIS FAIL
San Francisco Hears That
Vessels Will Rejoin Atlantic
Fleet There In October.
TORPEDO BOATS
AKE BEING REPAIRED
Mart Island, Calif., May 15. Naval
circles are greatly Interested today in
the rep. nt that the armoied cruisersWest Virginia, Maryland, Colorado,
IVntisyh ania, California and South
Dakota may be ordered to the Phil-ip- p
ins in the fail.
There they will again meet the At-
lantic fleet and engage in target prac-
tice in Manila bay in October. Or-
ders have been received here to expe-
dite all repairs on the Atlantic tor-
pedo flotilla now here. The boats
will he docked as quickly as possible
as extensive reimirs after the long
voyage from the eastern coast are re-
quired. It will probably require sixty
days to make repairs.
incenoiaIeu
to burn a school
DctevlUox Search ltr Plend Who At.
U inpl.-t- l b, Kuril Mulin untl
Itliml Pupil.
Chicago. May 16. Detectives In the
employ of the chicugo board of edu-
cation are searching for an inceu-doir- y
who attempted to burn the
Clarke public school, at Ashland ave-
nue and West Thirteenth treet, Mon-
day. Th.' fire, which started at the
foot of one of the stall ways, was dis-
covered in time to prevent spread of
the tlamc.-i- . The lo.t.r steps of the
stairway had been saturated with
kerosene and a basket of shavings
and paper set afire. The tlrinii had
not et caught the wood
when the alarm was given.
There are thirty schoolrooms In
the buil ling. Three rooms are filled
wi'h deaf and dumb pupils and sev- -
eral blind sm are scattered
through the various grades. There
are 1 i;o'i pupils attending the school.'
The attempt to destroy the bail i ng
w.is discovered by one of the mu es.
He nil hack i the schoolroom, grab-le- i
Miss Martin, the head ba'-be- in
the deaf and dumb d. partn e t. ami
dragged her to the top of the landing.
Miss Martin called the Janitor and
'he fire was extinguished. No tire
alarm w 1.4 sounded and only a few
of the children In the school knew
an Cilng about tne tiaeedy that
threatened them.
iOI l.l WINS ( II XMI'IONSIIH' j
Ivonuon, May lioul.J won!
f ur straight cts Hn I the world
amateur couit tennis championship
In his match today with Kustace
Miles, the Knglish player. j
RUNNING THE U. S.
AN I N S A N I IV EXPERT
Mm$M
IS SANE
Dr. Evans Testifies In Habeas
Corpus Proceedings That
Slayer Is All Right.
TOMBS OFFICIALS
BEAK OUT STATEMENT
l'oughkeepsie, May 16 Dr. IirittonD. Kvans, .superintendent of the NewJersey state hospital for the insane,
toduy testified in the Thaw case thatThaw was sane.
"1 regard Thaw as now pel redly
sane; free from delusions and in pos-
session of no hallucinations which
would indicate diseased mental slate,"he said.
Thaw may b.. called to the standtouay to testify in his own behalf.
Dr. Kvans said he told Thaw thathe could go on tin- stand and convincethe vourt of his saniU'.
"Thaw said he was perfectly will-
ing to submit to any examination
which the court mil nt desire, but did
not wish to be subjected to the ordeal
of a severe I toldhim Jerome would deal kindly withhim," said the witless.
During Jerome
Dr. Kvans was emphatic in his state-
ment that he formed his opinion of
Thaw's sanity wholly upon his ob-
servation of the man. Under Je-
rome's questioning he said that Thaw-wa-
Insane when he shot White. In-
sane when In the Tombs and insane
w hen he wrote his will.
A recess was taken after WardenFlynn and several other officers of
the Tombs prison f. stifled to Thaw's
actions while confined there. He wasiiiluavx rational, thi y said. It Is
tiouDtruI If Thaw goes on the stand
hi fori' tie evi iilng s. sslon.
RAILROAD" OFFICIALS
SAWJS. GUNNESS
she) ICotln On a Train I oiii St. Ismis
to Irt Worth anil Only 4ft Her
licit li (Inn1, Tliry Say.
St Louis. M iv If. A woman an-
swering tne description of Mrs. liella
Holiness to, , ry detail, Is believed
rnnn station ofhclals to have pass-
ed through In re a- -t Saturday night.
She went to I' .'l Worth, Tex is
w here she digtippeated. She left her
berth only on, c in 'he trip from St.
Louis to Fort Worth.
I'ltliMDI A I M klix
AM'OIXT.M i:tsWashingti.il. May IB. The pre-i-- 1
di tit sent to the Senate today the fo.-- j
lowing nominal io'is Captain to be
rear admiral, Lizard D. Tailssig;l
brigo-lie- g. in r.r he major genet ii.
Ceorge F. KHio'l to be collector of
customs, Cornel us o'Keefe, district
of Arizona. I
A.
I TEN
THIS YEAR
General Deficiency Bill Car-
rying $17,342,572. Report-e- d
to the House.
THREE MILLION
FOR THE NAVY
Washington. May 15. The generaldeficiency appropriation bill, the last
of the regular government supply
bills, was reported to the House todayby the committee on appropriations.
The bill carries $ 7,342,572
of this amount $10, Out), 000 Is forpensions, made necessary by the wid-
ows' pension act passed at this ses-
sion, an,l also the old age pension act
of February , 1907. For the naval
establishment there is an allowance
of JH. nut), 000, and Jl. 300. 000 for the
military establishment, both partly
iieees.sitM.ted ,y (h,. r t Increase Inpay of men and officers of the army
and navy.
GOVERNOR CURRY
CONSULTS WITH MITCHELL
and Territory' t'lileif
LxiN'iiliw in long oiifert iico
at White House.
Washington. May 16. GovernorCurry was today culled In conference
with John Mitchell, former president
of th- - United .Mine Workers, at the
Whit. House. I'res ill nt Hoosevelt
being os. ti d with in.' two for some
tune. Tile nature of the conference
was not given out.
Gown. or Curry will return to Newbaving here probably Mon-
day, lie and Delegate Andrews have
be. n bu.sy . curing support for theIrrigation congress appropriation,
which Is now praethnlly assured. Sec-
retary Twitchell ant Cleorge Arnot
are busy at the different departments,
s. i ur ng txhiblis for the congress.
BOMB DEMOLISHES
HOUSEJN CHICAGO
It Was Placed I'mler porch mid
During Xl'lit cvu-pan- is
Were I ninjnrctl.
Chicago, May 16. A bomb placed
und. r the front porch of a house on
North Albany avenue exploded la.st
ii It demolished tile porch and
I a I windows in thi- - front part
o: tin- building. No one was Injured
in lie- lmu.se, which was occupied by
t iilsen and Albert Kunl. Olsen
is i woodworker, and the police sag-
s', t th-a- difficulties between the
. lilwoikers' and carpenters' rival
organizations may be at the bottom
..f the 'rouble.
PRIVATE SANITARIUM
IS PLANNEO FOR
THIHITY
Chicago Physician Here to
Consult With Commercial
Club and Decide
on Plans.
TO COST
FIFTEEN THOUSAND
He Has Sufficient Funds to Erect
the Building and Is Asking Only
That the City Give Him
Suitable Site for the
Purpose.
It is very probable that before the
Irrigation congress convenes here Al
buquerque will have a fine new pri
vate sanitarium which will cost be
tween $15,000 and $20,000.
A prominent Chicago physician who
is now In the city and w ho spent some
lime in conference with George L.
Urooks, president of the Albuquerque
Commercial club, this morning. l3 tie-hi-
the project.
For bus. lies Bieasons he requested
The Citisen not to make hi name
public ut this lime, but his proposi-
tion will be taken up at the next
meeting of the directors of thn club.
Tho physician is prepared to build
the sanitarium with his own funds.
He desires that Alouquerque furnish
him a site for his building. He has
ample means to finance such a pro-ject and will agree to spend not less
than $15,000 In the project at the
beginning.
Should the venture prove a success
he will later enlarge the sanitarium.
The claim which this physician has
upon the city when asking for a slits
is that he will bring here m mUch
IHS-af- 'tlF'I'Mlmi. Jt "i'."il I. !
signed and equipped specifically for
tuberculosis and will embody the
very hitcst and most Improved treat-
ments f.ir the disease.
In addition, the sanitarium will be
bulil with a view to securing the pat-
ronage of tho tteji-to-d- o classes of
health seekers and as a result those
ivho enter the sanitarium will bring
to Albuquerque considerable money.
Many of them will likely remain in
the city permanently.
The Chicago physician Is a man of
high .standing among the profession
In Chicago and several other cities.
His acquaintances In Chicago, among
the medical nun, will result in hun
dreds of tubercular patients being di
reeted to his sanitarium for treat
ment, as his reputation as a physi
clan will be sufficient endorsement
for his sanitarium. To a reporter this
morning the doctor said:
"I have not definitely decided upon
Albuquerque for the locution of my
sanitarium, but 1 will say that all
conditions equal. 1 would pre-
fer to locate the Institution In this
city rather than In other places 1
have In mind.
"I have been several months, in the
southwest, casting about for a suit-
able location for my sanitarium. As
a result I hav H nnmlier of offers ot
sites from a half doxen localities. Sev
eral of them are very attractive. 1
have been for several weeks In Albu-oiicrq-
quietly looking over the
field, and I am Impressed with the
favorable climatic conditions ami gen
eral facilities for such an institution.
"I like this city better than any
other 1 have visited either in Texas
or Arizona. If the city will furnish
me with a suitable place for the in-
stitution I have in mind. I think It
Very likely that I will begin construc-
tion at once."
I'resldont Urooks will meet the
physician next week and together
th. y w ill visit several localities In Al-
buquerque and vicinity to look at
prospective sites for the sanitarium.
UNCLAIMED PACKAGES
BRING GOOD PRICES
The Chicago wheat pit on a panic
day waa nothing compared with the
i x. i;i in. nt which accompanied the
sale of unclaimed express packages by
tlirt Wells-Farg- o comapoy, which took
place in the rear room of the Zi igi rbuilding today. Uwr a thousand
packugc,i were disposed of at price
ranging from 25 cents to $1.50. The
Id. ice was jammed all day. The pre-
sentation of an article called forth a
storm of offers and a dozen hands
were hoisted Into the air ai.ove t lie
row. I of heads. At tine s tile shout-
ing was so boisterous that Auctioneer
Knight had to wa't for qui. t to con-
tinue with tho sal. sXiiik of thepackag. s were bought at bargain
prices, considering the value of the
article it ni'iia tiij, ami sonu of the'pur. tiasers were stung A fine leath- -
er trimmed case for has. hall hats whsbought for CO cents. A package of,
picture cards for children brought 75
cents. Valises containing a large va- -
liety 'if clothing were knocked off at!
$1 Sonic purchasers ware ashamed'
to show what they bought.
CLEVELAND'S STREET
CAR SYSTEM IS
TIED UP
Railway Employes Vote Al-mo- st
Unanimously to Go
on Strike Alter All
Night Meeting.
THREE CENT FARE
STARTED T
Merger Company Kefused to Keep
Agreement Made by Old Com-
pany and Employes Decide
to Strike- - Entire System
Shut Down.
Cleveland, May 18. Rioting and
violence, although not serious, mark-
ed the early hours of the Strike of
conductors and motormen of the mu.
niclpal traction company today. Forthe most part the violence was Insti-gated and carried out by sympathis-
ers and not by former employes.
Strikers appealed to non-unio- n mea
to leave their cars and some did so.Many old employes In point of age
remuined with the company. Practic-
ally all the younger men went out.Some lines are completely tied up
and others are running at Irregular
intervals. President Dupont of th.
municipal company, stated today that
new men will be employed as rapidly
as possible.
Mob stilke sympathizers, armed
with crowbars and other tools, at-
tempted to tear uu the tracks of lh
St. Clair avenue line near Hast 90th
street this morning. The mob waadispersed, however, before muchilamnge was done. A crew of the Bt.
Clair avenue line was dragged from a
cur by the mob and the conductor
was sadly beaten, lioth conductor
and n.otormau were nllalry reaeueil
by ttie police.
Cleveland. May J u.v CI"V1k
street car system Mas Ued up at a
o'clock this morning by an almost
unanimous vote of the local union ofthe Amalgamated Association of
street and Electric Railway employes.
A meeting began at 8 last night and.lasted until 3 this morning.
Approximately l.tiDO votes were
cast. lietween three and four htm.dred thousand patrons of the Urbanii" tuts morning had to find othermeans of transportation.
The strike had its orlirln in the In.
sUtutlon of a three cent fare. subject of political contention In Cleve
land during the past seven years.
When the three cent fare was Anally
adopted the street railway formed a
merger, and now the combination re-
fuses to live up to the agreement for-
merly made with the men by theCleveland Electric Hallway company.
It offered the men a compromise
which was refused. Out of this tha
strike developed.
About 300 motormen and conduct-
ors formerly employed by the Forest
City company, the original three cent
fare line, did not Join the strike There
were quite a large number of men
employed on other lines who did notquit work. The latter were largely
made up of men who have been brok-
en In since the strike was tirst threat-
ened ten da ago.
tin many lines no attempt waa
mude to run cars early today al-
though later an occasional car was
manned and sent out These cars
were greeted generally by hoots andyells from the throngs of working
people who were walking to their(daces of employment
In one case a motorman and con-
ductor were pulled otr and half of the
car windows were smashed. Police
rescued them and prevented further
trouble.
A large crow d gathered at the Lake
wood barns this morning when ari
attempt was made to start several
cars. Strike sympathizers attacked
the non-unio- n crews and a sharp me
lee followed, In which a score of men
wer,. reported clubbed.
Ch ef Kohler an, I a number of of-
ficers disperse! the crowd and th
chief was struck In the neck with a
rock.
In a hitr suburb tha
trolley wires of the MuniciD.il Trac
tion company were cut this morning.
urticials or the company claim thepolice of the suburb made no attemot
til prewnt the destruction of It iirnn.
rty and called upon the sheriff forprotection. A number of deputies
were sent to I.akewood. There Is nodeposition yet to call upon the militia
t.i a.vist the police In keeping peace
In Cleveland, hut It Is reported that
the Cleveland military organisation
have lo en asked to be prepared In the
Vei l t'icy lire n. filed.
KisWY ii: ur iI'llliNCH 111 It I II HUB
I'arN. May ! -- The vital st itistlc
for the year l'i"7 show a further
marked decrease In tha birth ratifor France, which In a c.ntuiy hafallen from 1,007.00') to 77n09 ayear. The reduction In the number
of birth la.st year was 33 Oili). a
against an average decrease of 1 2.0D4for the last seven years. The death
In France In 1 907 totaled 7H3.000
If more than the totil of birth
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZENTHE The Fishing Season Opened May 15
AND beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) InThe moi-- tPUBLISHED
New Meilco New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate Gffoss Kelly & CoBy the Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, limited number of guest. hunt- -and driving. Fishing,1,1 Me. Horseback rldtng
InK. tennis and camping. A big ranch in full operation. Address i ne val-
leyW. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. EDITOR Ranch. Valley
Ranch, New Mexire (Incorporated)
subscription uatks
$5.00
One jw by n"4' In tvWanco &w
One month by imrll .60
One Month by carrier within rlty limits.
of Albuquerque, X. MEntorcl as seomd-olH- , matter at the Poatofflee
ndcr Art of CongrrwN or March 8, I"- -
Mexico and the bvtIn NewTho only mummied llly nroiw
medium of tle Southwest.
mn"A eeU,y n,,,.r of U- - S- o- .r-at- e of Re,,blkn principle an.l tin- - "square lcal.
AUicQrrcRQrrc rrn.F.N iiassthe M .WInThe rqul.Ml Jb oAssociate,! Pre "'' AuxiliaryTUe luu-r- t by
..wk t;irr Tin; mws must."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW
. . ... ataime for thean en or . '" ''" ' 'and whenever !Whcrever ,ine. the(lf thp roHfrom the Indu r alchildrenlection of youn
glass factory, the breaker, wie en...
hear some Ull how .,,I nrtAP nin,i, my living sinceSenator Nathan R f..tt ar se nn
In, after himself, and learning the yaim . , ...,:., behind the plow
Senator Knute Nelson arise and el. n - it ,(u, h.llJU; ofand I will s that th.ofI was 11 year age.
the plow was the happi- -t moment n my me. l0 derive the
Senator Jake uauuiKei - - : which they nave in
children employed in our stores here of "fadvant
tin able to earn a little money, etc.. etc. of giving aSenator Samuel Piles arise and W. n . - ,h he ls maJe-h tr
chance to the brave American boy to x,..P.e.Vvve-r- ! Andtut onInst.charitableww- - send these boys to crippled
ihB.r widowed mothers! And tneir nen dloand become
... Ad their dying brothers. L.-- t ' ' , . ihA chance to
1 m.te while depriving the poor, brave Ante r
-
, n
whall rrotect ne A.m. - ,.Nevvv-ee-rr- ! I . tc ptl..work' widow ed mother t ).his
..f working to supportIf it isn't Scott. Nelson, OnWuKer ana - - bp (as tnese)
n.t White: and they will at all times a.i a . ovpr hPOn the case.
The hypocritical voices of corporate grecc. j""- - Rn;,tni.r sample of that
:eZ Ame'rPea are won't to cantUnent.
f mnmlliv religion
The Kansas City Star aptly says:
. ne ...u
The bin committee on II- -more
an.1 undefined is vindicated once ( by the
nance voted unanimously of the m n God We Trust" to thefor the re(.ommenprovidingHouse ed onhe dept.Sena e can ra,llat.coins. The virtuous g)iining way
datlon of Its committee and thus C f B of duty nol.ly01goodness and sanctity, with a proud gl,VHnmtnt has been cen- -
iormed. Of course, thel' tJ should enact certain legislationhave felt itwho ImpatientZ the "public welfare.persons The '"'J, dlrellctions. But all theseover what have been regarded ' snaH haVe completed
criticisms will fall to the ground as ...tnmlttee's wo on the motto
the nation's halo by formally aPP-,v'"- cnln thP country will be assured
For with "in Hod We Tru- -t ' bark on the ,s u,y good
of certain ..imiu..in me lace . . ,.,f,...,..n.r.ess
and that it has laid hold ol in... .
iiro- -
and
which exalieth a nation.
tlnal"
Kowing is a bit of gentU- - f. raj A 1 y wln, ,
reader, that is not frost tipon he , thPgentle
The business Men's flub; it is merely mou )s c(),.n (nat thP
rind. Neither is that corn meal on the . wha,
.... ... ,t have chewe.l up and leu. vwn..ss or dis- -
Z and ;.lverth.me,.t the whole matter U
.
.em mr.,
.; jf a
state n f affa . mband. The present f anybe eve in ido notwho Sonugood many in town
" tnir ,,at,s.be
why. give the matter up; it n-- r " hp m ii)H llltriu.l,v.dclub s. n,eday Alamogordo may have a live tnl wlll be just de
. b
pla-e- . inviting to the stranger as )t mut (m...
pends. It may be two yeais, o. -
Uio yellMessenger: If me ' ' would comeHagerman immigrationttide ofdo thevalley people ;as hard as the Pecos (h,,n?
this way-- San '?h "bink v., have Ye...
rrothVy;'e,,:v,a:ensth,it
New Mexico -e-lvb-
congress, as now seems most of the fongress-e- d
getting more from the l'rni?.frr...,,ln.i for the federal build- -
,r.v..., i. .im that or delegatemen. . no -
ing which will likely go through.
from a territory.
in
,.
Vll
I
vi.lley
in
matter
That ls not so bad for a
.. t ,, . ... .ho of theThat the ... - " '". : , n t, that during
& Santa Fe '" h've been added tosh.ir. .np. PVflthan ...
.k. vear the names of more
public has it.
ef It has in regisie .,i B,,i,M,M for every 13 ill
of this burg . '' town ,n the envies
in me co.n.ou......
Benbow City's peculiar honor.
(irande
voteless
Ktabllltv Atchisonpeople generally
Topeka Hallway
America.
usion number country
dividual
, V M every timid '
robbery of tne x e..s-- r n. . "" .Since the , r,,,,er are
farm hand.
of affinity a. cs w -- 'Prom he number j- - . ft I.fn. h u ith e cour.tr yby being arrested all over (
to draw the conclusion that love Is no long.--
,
., v
niatler of mere business.
said to he surrendering theirThe Ya.,1.1 Indians are
.
.1.. ..... Indians are tired of being I. lain
what is in U"il really knowsIt is doubtful if Congress
1
nr I"
d for I deal h of
i.,.tti,w int.. ih.t .onfe ei.ee of governors with
"' J ' ' "VV.. "... '.. -- eh he Writes out What
a resolution. If Hryan can. ge. ... ..j
hf has to say and calls it a resolution.
recorded anotherThe seismograph at Washing',.,,,he several thousand mileswhich was estimated to
Tafl sitt ng down to dinner in Panama.
confeTen-- at Washington, an Association "fresult of theA hi. working hours and what is the wag
,rn )in formed. How many
cale?
that the next time he has to go tthe Taft boomersIt is .he hope of
the isthmus he will he In a position to send sinebo,.y else.
. i .., for their can.lt late for the pre-- iThe So, la. 'sis u..e .,.,,,.,...
dencv Hebs made a bard tight to get an empty honor.
When and tne, I of life answer a.Hei'l
widows in mi.rlmonial paper".
u the
he a
rllltill- -
would
of
candidate for president, but no is aboutKoraker still insists that he is a
the only one who thinks so
Mexican
Declare for Taft" Is g.Uing to be an old gag as a newspaper headline
1
A Hiiiuh Iron I'lM
w- -
THE VALLEY RANCH
DAILY wtti
BROGAN
MANAGINGPRESIDENT
MEXICO"
y;teMy
THE CUB'S CORNER
"An eld man's darl- -
sornetlme an
man's fool."
Tim Wnslilmly Uooh the Muse.
The skv looks Just like bluing water,
The clouds like floating suds
And the sun a cake of yellow soap
To wash the angels' dud.
o
Worth mowing Ahcnit.
He wrote a book he named "The Pit''
This breezy author feller;
Such a whirlwind sale was given It,
'Twas called a cyclone seller.
The Angel was making up the list.
me iinwn." said the man, aaut
ho bltea
hnbv And lien
hem's name led the reft: New-Yor-
Sun.
The I'enrlcw. Trainer.
(From the ('level and Plain Healer)
The fiery House that lately took
firm and fearless stand,
Now bows before the president.
And tries to lick his hand.
Lucky for Tlieni.
"How do you find yourself
beautiful spring morning'.'"
"1 don't have to find myself.
not lost."
"Ha! That w'ill be good news
voui creditors."
'Don't
match '."'
lawyer.
Well.
What
rletles."
Very Had I'orm.
demanded
my lord?"
do mean
'We owe
you tliis is
the duke
with the lady's attorney?"
Horrors!
someining
am
for
to prop- -
"How now?"
plumes are all very well
but no manufacturer has right to
pu. out brand of 'Merry Widow'
axle grease."
a
Thev have new lor cnu.cn
socials. All the umbrellas brought
by the participants are Jumbled up ill
barrel, and each person Is required
tu go blindfolded take one out.
Whoever draws umbrella belong-
ing to him is entitled to it. The fas-
cination of game is in the strong
inely
know
game
hunce oii have ol losing '.ne uin- -
you brought.
O
Afcounlcil I'or.
"There's man wtm lias ma le
cord driving away customers
thev never come back."
this
and
and
this
it's wonder he can exet.
"nil. no; he's an undertaker."
Professional Fater--- 1 should
undertake fast of four weeks In
this show of yours. How mucn win
you pay me?
Showman cant give on any
salary, hut will pay your Keep.
Kliegende Hlaetter.
Hud Attack of Dysentery Cured.
honnrc. citizen of this town
was suffering from severe attack of
lysentery. He told rrtena
nh..in hnttls of chamberlain'
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
felt confident of being cured., ne nav- -
......I remedv In the west, ne
was told that Kept
lost time In obtaining
was promptly cured." sayi M
Leach, drugpist. of Wolcott.
sale all druggist!.
tsri
ot nas
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Th. riuv that the kooI was
..ill,.,. stint home Mronson sat
In busy cafe across tho table from
celibate friend. Kver and anon, or
vice versa, which ever way one piay
prefer, Hronson would pull out his
watch and say, "Wel Jingo, my
wife and kid will Just be start-
ing for home in couple of hours
now. won't have may more hours
to kill until ta the station to
meet them. Say, it's lonesome around
flat when tile leading lady's away,
hey?"
Then the bachelor friend grunted,
"I'll, huh." although, of course he
didn't know any.hing about
way or another, and what was more
didn't care continental. Hut Hron-- j
son went right on. "Well." he observ.
ed. "I don't much blame woman
for wanting to get away once In
' while from as ungrateful brute as
the average man Is. You and
would get devilish tired of the Job If
we had to buy thing for the family
f &
one will admit my ..g n(j nn
.ml mv cries." lo, Ad
all
A
"Fans
i
vol.
o. 11a
l.v
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u
a
a
a
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a
for
"Why, a
a
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I for
a
a lr no
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Vt.
by
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a
a
by
about
a
I
I go
a
!
it one
a
a
a
a
I
dw
'
-
here to state
"Yes." Hronson went on." things
are going to he different around our
little wickleup if I'v got anything to
ay about it. uiice or twice a weeK.
is oon as the little girl gets back
'
to town, it's going lo lie us for a nice
dinner down town of an evening
no cheap restaurant either, undei
stand. Then we'll skip over to some
good show "
Hv this time the bachelor friend
was trying to switch to another set
of news and was coming in wiih
and
and
J.
u.
wife
that
such reidies f.s hi: "I'm-iii-- but
say! mr old frien Hill Tal't surely
does seem to hive everything pretty
miieli sewed up on this presidential
game, bey'.' don't poor old Joe
Koraker take it hard. Sometimes
feel sorry for Joe."
,,ve
'
'''be political talk lasted Jus;
f his about 44 "Funny how ig- -
norant a man is about the eoinm.in
every day tilings. My wife wrote me
ullni? the other day be sure and have
the
bke
it--
groceries in house when
she got b.t.'k. do s'pose
For
And
some the
A'ul you
had gumption enough to Know wha
to order'.' I e'd have come Just a
near ordering the utf:t for a
. x pedit l"ii. I had to telegraph her to
send me a ftt of things to order. It
..11 seemed Tulple enough aft.r
told me. We talk about women be
ing stupid, but I gues,j they've got us
skinned about 14 ways from a given
point .ill right, all and that's
no wireless message from the Had
Lands either!"
nio
polar
right,
Hut Hronson had another disk In
the phonograph and continued in
ileoit it, s wi-- -- fellow wouldn't
think a month would would make
such a diflereiice in a youngster,
would he'.' Nope. Hut my wife
writes in,, that that kid of ours is
Jusl fairly growing out of her clothes.
a kid does burnt) along some on
the grow just ai that age
she Isn't three yet. won't be until
the '.'nth of next month. Huh! Sb.
and . great old paN. file's a
gre.it Indian, that kid of mine. You
ougll. lo In ;ir"-
li mini. I guess I'm going to h,
1 fo lev appointment, old man,'
broke in Hinnson's oacnelor t'rc'nd
snapping his watch. "Well, good '.ink
I'll have to he off. Hope the w if.
youngster pull in
From then on
I'ronsoii nionkeyi
aim tried vainly
pass
slati
biiskly. When he lo
b. found he
:;' iniiriii
should l"
thought
him
pull in !n
iieeause h
W t
rain
everybody
time."
until train tim
w'tli wate'
make hull"
got
n that i train was
s
a
o r
ll
, i
it am
lie
alw ays co
Lit.
ked
on
bis
o ihe
the
the train
or so u i
a co!, swea.
When the ttaiu
nearly had In
. wife and Mu
one. ihe fi
saw the
rs off a
dse, with
Weak Women
Ihiug. he
broke
finally
ni" failure
1st
w
little ahead ol
an alligatoi
f,.0n,.ntlv and misery during the
, nt.l.. . .,
change of It is ut thia time that we neneuci!
eiTc. t of taking Oardui is appreciated, by
who find it relieves distress.
It Will Help You
supposing
youngster
suffer treat pain
life.
most those
that their
Jts
Mrs. Lucinda C. Hill, of Freeland, 0., writes:
tn take Cardui. suffered so l.adly
was afraid to lie down at night. After began to
toi felt hetter in week. Now my pains have
gone.
... 7,. . ,
can sleep like a girl ot 1G and tne cnange
neany
proposition
j rv uaruui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
i in
'
out
did
ones off the
our- - man ho
"V V . .
I
II
it T a
I
Goss
grip In his hand, and looked vainly
f,.,. hU wife At last she came,
they'd had the bui Bt of greetings and
t. had tossed the kid up in the mr
once and slaked them individually
and collec.lvely to a couple ot iiujs.
wlfey came at him with this. "Ai d
you're really glad lo nave us back
again, are you.'" she sai l. "lid you
miss your little wife a whole lot?"
Here's what Hronson replied:
" Why sure, I missed you, but here
you are home a week earlier than
..i ... k.. ..wri... ..i.e. e.o.y ou expecie.. lo wu. nj oe L
stay and have your visit out while
you were about it?
Tin: noiMi i i'.
. Mi.riartv Messenger.)
The girl who uses extravagant lan- -
,.
......1. ... eh. .:.!, ,1
We should be as careful about how
we Invest our time as our money.
Put vour interest in your work and
vou- - work will soon be to your in
terest.
We notice hy an advertisement thai
there are two ways to buy an auro-n- i
.bile. line way is to pay for it.
.Iiiess there isn't much show for
an editor any way you fix it. A man
..,)., o n an editor in Kansas ny ;
was acquitted of murder a few days
ago.
A Colorado paper tells how a boozy j
brand ,as plucked from the burning '
Tin r,' was a man In our town,
vu.t he was a whisky sot.
Hut sl.:,e we bad tiie earthquake.
He hasn't touched a drop.
In tin- Argus a Colorado City man
a ertises a bulldog lor s.i'e that 'Mi
eat anylh'iig. very fond of children,"
p, rhaps in ignorance f the fact that
he plagiarized from Franklin's al-
manac of 1 712.
SPERRY lAKEMOilMD
OF BATTLESHIP FLEET
Mim-eft- l Admiral Thomas, Whose
I lag is loucr.tl From the Cii-IKftU'-
'PoiiMtlo HH.ts Suil
or Sia. n.iiienlo.
San Fian.isco, May 16 The tor-
pedo boat tlotilla b it tins morning
for Sacramento where it will arrive
at six this evening. Five days' enter-- i
tainment Is provided there. This is
'the lirsi time any v. ssel of the navy
has gone s. t..r inland in California
and the unusual event is attracting
considerable attention. SacramenU. is
p.':, miles ttoni this harbor.
Another change in command of the
Atlantic battleship Meet occurred to-
il a v when the Hag of Hear Admiral
Charles .M. Thomas was lowered from
the Connecticut and that of Rear Ad-
miral Charles S. Sperry was run up.
Th's change, which was made with
the usual ceremonies, ls the last that
wdl take place In command of the
j fleet unl.l It reaches port in the At- -i
lantlc ocean.
Tlie World's H't nimate.
Is not entirely free rrom uiaease, ....
.i-- - u...i oiow.it ons fevers prevail.
levels malaria lawhll on the lower
,..,,u,i to a greater or leas ex
tent according to altitude. To over-
come . limaie affections lassitude, ma-l.r- ii
Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague' and general debility, the most
.1,.... ,..,0,iu i Electric Bitters,
th., great alterative and blood PurM".
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness", and Insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggist.
Price 60c.
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
kVegas
Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)
D. Eakln. President
O. Glomi, Vice President.
Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Trauaurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MEL1.M & EAK.IX, ami B.U 11KCH1 i t.lO.MlWMOLKSALr OKAL&R IN
Wines, LiqtiQts and Cigars
W eep everything in nock lo outfit He
most fastidious ber complete
Have own apMjinul exclusive ug.i.ts lu the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Sil.liti Win. U'.np anil SI. IaiiiIs A. Ii. V. Breweries: Ycllcsu.i.e,
CJreen lllver W. IL Jlr Hra.ver's lar llrook. Louis Hunter. T.
Monarch. hiiiI other bran.Ls of whlsklet too numerous to uieutlon.
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article received from, the best Wlnenee
Distilleries and Breweries in the I'nlted Stales. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
1. 1ST. issueu lu ucaicio v...j.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURFASSbD FACILITIES j
THE
BANK COMMBRO K
OF L15UQUKKUUK. N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Tropcr Actommoilation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. SI 50.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
V. S. STklCKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
W. J.. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. K. Cromwell.
nmrmmrm.Tcm.ymomoGomex m oo0404. mcAKjmcmcmc: cmm
Convenience Comfort Security
The telephone make the
duties lighter, the ares less
and the worries fewer.
Chaa.
The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
VOL- - F.F. l TKLEPH'iNF. IN VOL'it HOME
i
k
J
! THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
1
c
-
-
N A
n
sKimumcmomomc-mcimcymomomcMc-m-
o m (ioeKjttueKwomcmomomjmomj
Renders Uye BanKing
Service That Countsfor BusinessSuccess."
f
tate National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
Ift
r RATCIUJ.1T. MAY 1. i(M8. AlPttOtHrflfttrt! CITIZEN.
Hr. and Mra. Walker Evans If ft
Thursday afternoon fur a pleasure
trip to the Gratul Canyon, Arizona.
Mrs. E. A. Porte of 40S North Sec-
ond street in entertaining her slater,
Mrs. K. K. Qunn, of Green Bay, Wis-
consin, for a few weeks.
Mr I,, Chamber of 60! South
Itroadwiy entertained the ladies of
the Thim Relle Art club at her home
AWdnesrtay afternoon.
Mrs. Rodey entertained the Indies
f the Low Wallace chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, at
tii r home thus afternoon.
- O
M i W. It. Forties of 71S West Pll-A- er
avenue entertained the Ladies'
Alii society of the First Presbyterian
church Thursday afternoon.
Mis. W. D. Ward of 422 West Coal
avenue entertained the Missionary so-
ciety of the I'rebj terlan church at
her Home yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. G. K. Mclndress of 1100 West
Central avenue has been entertaining
her e.ster, Mrs. 11. Minima, of the Val-
ley Ranch, this week.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKee of 809
Wtst Tijeras avenue entertained the
members of the Thursday evening
Kivo Hundred club at their regular
meeting this week.
Mrs. T. S. Hubbull and son of 1023
Wist Central avenue and Mian Leila
Ai inijo left the early part of the week
or Los Angeles, California, where
they will spend the summer.
O
Mrs. W. W. Strong of S10 Park
avenue, who is visiiiug at the home
of Mrs. Movers in Las Vegas, will re-
turn home the early part of next
week.
O
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Woods of Tl- -
jeru.s avenue entertained a few
friends at an informal card party last
evening Five hundred was played.
Light refreshments were served.
o
The Royal Highlanders entertained
al an open meeting and basket lunch,
in tneh ca-sil-e in the Elks' luildlng
last Tuesday evening. A large num.- -
ber of members and friends were
present,
O
Mrs. C. H. Connor of 215 North
Twelfth street will entertain the La-
dies' Aid society of the Congrega-
tional church at a tea and home1
cooking sale, Saturday afternoon.
May S3
Mr. and Mrs. R.
West Tijeras avenin
day evening from
Mrs. Collier was a.
H. of
returned Thurs-Amarlll- o,
of
ents there while Mr. was
on an extended trip In east.
rThe date for the regular dancing
of the Albuquerque Commercial
club Is Wednesday evening, May 20.
The Members of the elub are planning
to make this one of the pieasantest
NEW YORK HEARS
OF ROOSEVELT
STRENGTH
Metropolis Decides ThatPres
idem Will Succeed Himself
and Taft Will Ketlre.
New York, May 16
M.itn.B in th ' politicn
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the
-- Men
and
of high
that Theodore
'" ' "
now generally enter
to the for
h
'.intend that Roosevelt desires
ami th.- - iioinind.tlo-- and that
Taft mere stalking the
t. others who analyze the
move do not discuss the
hold that his
nnt ion
i ' tie-
v'
pi f him
S
a
t
e a
nk.ible
logl Ml
onditions
ated, and that the
at Chicago In
ti'.v. irresistible.login. i liiger I
H.r, ei'minaied- as
n - nu i' his own
ale His Im never had the
support of men.
today th v'et.m t'e michina- -
n- - That he Is strong with th
people everybody admits, but he
i..t rong enough the politicians
he.
Hoe
the
par- -
me a force Chicago
H and Taft are the
oisid. connection
pr. in r Ka.rliank Knox,
n and Hughes re-- I
as uliil'y of race.
of
by
red
the
the series, and
its Informality.
Arrangements
concert to be
it will be marked
are being made for
a given the early part
of under the direction of Miss
Lilian Elwood, Prof. H. Crum and
Mrs. Himoe. The concert la to be
held In the Congregational church
and will given In the Interests
the Ladies' Aid society of that church.
Mrs. M. R. Otero of 703 West Sil-
ver avenue and Mrs. Solomon Luna
of Los Lunas returned Monday even-
ing from St. Louis. They had planned
an extended trip through the eastern
states, but were obliged return, ow-
ing to the illness of Mrs. Luna. Mrs.
was accompanied home by her
grandson, Oscar S. Otero, who has
been attending school St. Louis.
--O
Tnesxlay Club Mrs. Roy McDonald
of 5Uo West Roma avenue, will enter-
tain the ladles of the Tuesday Liter-
ary club at the regular meeting next
week. The meeting is the last of the
year and will be devoted a short
discussion of the fifth act of "A Win-
ter's Tale," led by Mrs. Cooper, fol-
lowed by the annual election of offi-
cers. remainder of the afternoon
will then be devoted to an Informal
social meeting.
O -
Miss Kileen McMlllen of 119 South
Walter street entertained the mem-
bers of the Theta Kappa Delta soror-
ity at her home last Saturdav even-
ing at a "cooky shine. ' Light re-
freshments were served. Those pres-
ent were: Miss Lisa Dieckman, Miss
Edith Walker, Miss Gertrude Walker,
Miss Eugenia Keleher, Miss Margaret
Keleher. Miss Janet Bryson, Miss Do-
lores Hunlng of Los Luna., Miss
Estelle Luthy and Miss Eileen n.
O
Oird I'arty Mrs S. Benjamin of
415 North Eleventh street entertained
the ladies of the Wednesday After-
noon Five Hundred club this week.
The meeting was one of the pleasant-es- t
of the season. Dainty refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. Woods, Mrs. M. Mandell, Mrs.
Filmore, Mrs. J. Mandell, Mrs. David
Welller, Miss Chapman, Mrs.. Fried-bur- g.
Mrs. Grunsfcld, Mrs. Carson
and Mrs. S. Benjamin.
Danclng Pnrty About twenty
guests were entertained last Saturday
evening at an informal dancing party
in the Woman's club building. Those
present were: Mr. and Mr. Wallace
Hesselden. Mr. Winchester of Kansas
City, and Mrs. Canfteld, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Filmore, Mr. Benson New-
ell, Lillian Hesselden, Sidney
P.arth, Mr. Edward Roberts, Miss
Jean Hubbs, Miss Ethel Mr.
and know n
Tom occasion a
O and
Woman's t'luh The meeting of the
Woman's club yesterday afternoon
was devoted to a short program after
which the afternoon was devoted to
affairs. Light refreshments.
New York is accustomed to playing
an important role in national con-- ;
ventions, and will be conte.it withj
no second part at Chicago next
month. Some of the big politic ana
are moving hum line up the state
for Taft, but find it no work.
The Roosevelt sentiment upper- -
must everywhere, and it will be de- -
eidedly easier to transfer Hughes'
j half-heart- support to Roosevelt
thau to Taft. suggestion that
Hughes be put on the with
Taft as the vice presidential nominee
meets with no enthusiasm, but he
may be forced on the ticket, as it'ws- - j
evi was compelled to take second
place l'.tno. Hughes' fearlessness
In the handling of state affairs gives
constant anxiety the party ma
chine, and the end of his term A-
lbany will be hailed gladly
IKiubt Roosevelt's 1 ilivtion.
The men prominence w !iu are
insisting that Roosevelt will be
financial are all predicting that he
w ho, month w'" U1' elected. Tin y do not share
i Tuft's norm-- ! 'he view held in other quarters that
are today j ne would receive a larger vote than
l!Oi4. Whii ng his present
Uoosev.lt will again be nominated fori popularity, which is today subordinut-lr- .
Id' n: of the t'nited States. '"g the sentiment,
A f. of them find J..v in the th' a certain r. vul.-io-n
",f f,'( "" ' " "f """'inatioit.larg. r number are merelyj tu lt would put his election in grate doubt,
tiiat Tails candidacy con- - it.ia Uu Kcpui-Ucan- a who entertain
HOIK.- headW'.V does not f. " " 'lu"
opinion
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Roosevelt and Riyan, they hava no
choice.
Taft an I nluippy Candidate.
One of the stories d cr. In
political circles is that Taft ha- - been
a reluctant candidate from the incep-
tion ol his boom, and that he is more
than dissatisfied with the turn his
candidacy has taken. His real ambi-
tion was to become ch ef Justice of
the United States supreme lourt. H--doubted I, is availab lily as a presiden-
tial eand.date. but he e:de. to thepresident's wlshej to enter the race,
and thus acquire the stamp of a.'.'n-Istratio- n
candidate. Ov. rru e,l n hi.--'
desiie to retire from the cabinet w hen
ha act vely entered the preliminary
contest for the presidency, lie has en-
countered the criticism which he an-
ticipated, and has felt keenij the
sharp comment of th press on ae- -
of bis absence from h s post offluty on politii-a- l errands. Realizing
the Justice of this criticism, in part,
at least, he Welcomed the opportunity
consisting of cake and coffee, were
served. Following Is the program:
Piano Polo . , . .Mian Lillian Hesselden
Paper "Sanitation In the Home'.
Mrs. George Wilson
Violin Solo Mr. John Abbott
Piano Solo Miss Ella HainesSpanish Snng Misses Margaret and
Hulda Cartwright, mandolin, and
Miss Pauline fartwrlght. piano.
O
Mrs. H. S. Uodey of 802 Kent ave-
nue entertained the members of the
Lew Wallaee chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, this after-
noon the la.st meeting of the year.
Ry invitation the meeting was held
with Mrs. Rodey. as a farewell meet-
ing. Mrs. Rodey will be unable to
attend the meetings in the fall as she
experts to Join Mr. Rodey at Porto
Itli'o this Mimmer. A short musical
program was given, a pleasing feature
of which was the Instrumental solos
by Mrs. Himoe. A number of new
members were present. The first
half of the meeting was devoted to a
review of tne work of tne preceding
year, followed by an Informal social
meeting. Light refreshments were
served.
Ilirtlnlay Party Little Miss Helen
Rryce of 621 South Hd th street was
hostess to eighteen of her young
friends at a charming birthday
last Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her seventh birthday. The little
guests were pleasantly entertained at
various games, at the conclusion of
which refreshments, consisting of Ice
ere-.i- and rake, were served. The
favors for the afternoon were tiny
dressed dolls for the girls, and for
the boys, baseballs,
The guests were: Miss Marlon
Hopping, Miss Ethel McClaskey, Miss
Clara Hopping. Miss Sylvia Davis,
Miss Mildred Foster. Miss Gertrude
Reed. Miss Ruby Rozarth, Miss Nel-
lie Stroud, Miss Mildred Keog'n, Miss
Marie Prob'.s. Miss Marjorie Taylor,
Miss Persia Rryce, Miss Nellie Rhea,
Mlsj Helen Rryce MUs Pearl Hosford,
Miss Nina Dye, Miss Ksther Dye,
and Masters Charles Rryce, Horton
Shores and Arthur Bryce,
festival The handsome home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of 701 West
t'opper avenue was the scene of one
"i lue .n lUc.-- t and most artistically
appointed church affairs of the sea-
son la Wednesday evening. The en-
tertainment was conducted by the
Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent society.
Dur ng the evening a delightful mu-
sical program was given by Mrs.
Charles A. Frank, vocalist, assisted
by Miss Gladys Mandell, accompan-
ist, and Mr. Frank E. Kerzman, who
gave several whistling solos.
ills TOiisisliiig of ice cream
and rake were served throughout the
evening.
A very pretty feature of the even-
ing was the large veranda, which had
been converted Into a smoking den.
The den was lighted with ga'ly col-
ored lanterns, and at one side was
placed a cigar and cigarette booth,
conducted by Miss Rosenthal and
Miss Minnie Holzman; Miss Jettie
Rosenwald had charge of the flower
display, and throughout the evening
punch was served by Miss Alma Ros-
enwald .and Miss Florence Nusbaum.
Among those in charge of the refresh-
ments were: Mrs. Ivan Grunsfcld,
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfcld, Mrs. Simon
Stern, Mrs. Simon Neustadt, Mrs. M.
M. L. Stern, Mrs. Max Schuster, Mrs.
Bernard Ilfeld and Mrs. LouU Ilfeld.
O
Hwoption Thursday evening atjHillswell's ranch, six miles south of
Albuquerque, was assembled one of
the largest and pleasantest gatherings
Mrs. Hubbs, Mr. Louis Gumblner in the valley
ami Mr. Keleher. The was
by Mrs. J.
i
nated not
1
t
j
t
for many years,
reception gven
E. Hill to their
niece. Miss Helen Mears, who but re
cently arrived from London, England.
The guests began to assemble about
the middle of the afternoon and it
was well Into the early hours after
which his present official trip to Pan-
ama gave him to disappear from the
political limelight for a short time.
Another story which has been per-
sistently repeated here is that a care-
ful account is being kept of the ex-
penditure of every dollar of the Taft
campaign fuml and in the event be
should fail of nomination his brother
is in some manner to be reimbursed.
OUNAMIIXTOI LACK COAT.
A handsome la coat t i wear with
the exquisite summer frocks being
made of la e.--, and tissues, is in long,
cutaway lines, and male of hcavj
lace. The ornaments are in heavy
linen crochet. and the cdffe9 ar(.
bound w.th ecru taffeta
midnight when the last took his de-parture. Kinging, music, dancing,
conversation and delicious refresh-
ments made the hours pass all too
quickly for the entertainers and the
entertained alike. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
are adepts in the art of making theirguests thoroughly enjoy themselves.
Among those present from town
were: Mrs. Slight and daugiiter, the
three daughters of Mrs. Wilson, Mr.Taylor and the Mlsse Clise, Miss
Lessle Keith, Messrs. Thomas Wig-
gins, Daniel Beach and Harry Lewis.
Among the neighbors In the valley
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hicld, two sons
and their guest, Miss DeU usque, Mr.
and Mrs. Mower, Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher and guest, Miss Hitchcock,
of Santa Fe, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gaumer, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson,
Miss Nellie Johnson and their guest,
Mrs. Parshall, Mrs. Wanner and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loudon and
daughters. Misses Grace and Thelma,
Dr. George T. Gould, Mr. and Mrs
Kelly and granddaughter, Miss R.
Snyder, Mrs. Seebohn and daughters,
Misses Paull and Margaret, Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Get Is and
guest. Miss Druer, Mr. and Mrs.
Sweeney, and Messrs. Jacobson, Peck,
Lee Heyn, Houston, Stewart, Cooke
and Odling.
iiniwn i ne most elaborate eon- -
cert given by local talent in Albu-
querque this year was that given In
the Elks' theater evening under
the direction of Miss Lillian Klwood,
two especially interesting features
of the program Were the men a chorus
of thirty-si- x voices, and the ladies'
chorus of twenty voices. Those who
assisteil In the Individual numbers
were Mrs. Charles FraJik, soloist; Mrs,
Mabel Stevens Himoe, pianist; Miss
Roxy Andrus, soloist, Miss Lillian El
wood, vocalist, and Miss Viola
Hlueher, soloist. Another strong feat
ure of the program was the Etude
quartet, consisting of Mrs. Roy Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Charles Frank. Mrs. Col
lins and Miss Elwood.
1 nose asslsttng In the program
were: Mrs. Charles Frank. Mrs. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Lithgow, Mr j. Cart-wrigh-
Miss Reynolds, Miss Rlachly,
Miss Baker, Mias Stellard. Mrs. Col
lins, Mrs. S. R. Miller, Mrs. E. L.
Washburn, Miss Reynolds, Miss Win- -
nifred Hayden, Miss Viola Hlueher,
Miss Josephine Campfield, Mis., Lessie
Keith, Miss Neher, Miss Roxy Andrus,
Miss Mugler, Miss Elizabeth Gerwlg.
Miss Baker, Miss Towers, Miss Paul-
ine Cartwright, Miss Pratt, and
Messrs. Cozine, E. L. Washburn, Hun-gat- e,
Gould, J. Ralph Tascher, Frank
VI. Kerzman, Lithgow. Sterling Betts,
Harry Rullard, Jack Wolking, Keiley.
Elwood, Raker and Scott. The Di
Di Mauro orchestra assisted.
Following is the program:
Purt I.
Overture, "Bohemian Girl"
Orchestra, Directed by Prof.
DI Mauro.
"Soldiers' Chorus" ( Faust) . .Gounod
Male Chorus.
Srhezo In B flat minor. Op. 31. Chopin
Mrs. H'moe.(a) "This Is the Moon of Roses"..
Miss Viola Hlueher(b) "The April Sky Sags Low"....
(c) "The Downs".. Miss Roxy Andrus
Duet, "A Night In Venice". . Lurantonl
Mrs. Chas. Frank and Miss Elwood.
Spring Song" Mendelssohn
The Etude Quartet.
Pnrt H.
"Annie Laurie'- I). Buck
Male Chorus.
Aria, "Moncoeur s'oure a ta volx"
(Samson and Delilah) . .Salntt-Saen- s
Miss Elwood.
"Hearts Light as AJr" . . . . Wekerlln
Ladles' Chorus,
fa) Prelude Op. 28, No. IB.. Chopin(b) "A Serenade" Brorkaway
Mrs. Himoe.
"Light as Air" (Faust) Gounod
Mixed Chorus.
TONS OF F000
TOR
FIEET
Navy Department Invests
Heavily for Meals of Sailors
Who Go On Long Trip.
San Francisco, May IB. How
much food It takes to feed a licet
and what h good provider fncle Sam
i. are indicated in the awards which
have Just been made for supplies for
the war ships now In the harbor. The
supplies will start the vessels of the
Atlantic licit on their voyage across
the Pacific next month.
More than a million and a half
pounds of mint are contracted for,
lor the s tilonn.. n of the navy is no
vegetarian. This quantity will be
made up of 80". mil) pounds of frozen
beef, lsfi, Duo pounos of frozen veal
and inution, lMi uUO pounds of pork
loins, 40.000 pounds of young chick-
ens, 6,000 pounds of turkeys, about
tiO.000 pounds of frankfurters, pork
sausages, bolognas- arid compressed
h im, and pounds of smoked
hum.
To bake the hrad and the cakes
that the tars will eat there will be
bought U.fjiiH "i")
to sweeten ti'.e c
will he on nun p
canned peaches,
Hid e a pe a t
laid in ill. ..nt ::..n
The navy - te
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Keep Cool at O'Rielly's
The coolest, cleanest, most popular ice cream and soda
fountain resort in the city. Seats for 50 people. Their
Golden Orangeade is the most popular fountain drink.
Special Closing Out Sale
of Libbey's Cut Glass and Stauffer's dainty hand painted
China. We must have the room which these goods
occupy, and we are closing them out regardless of profit.
Leather Goods
Just received the finest line of rich Alligator Bags and
purses ever shown in the city. See them and you will
buy. We buy them direct from the manufacturer, and
guarantee price and quality.
Welch's Grape Juice
The most refreshing summer drink for home use. We
have just received 100 cases and can fill your orders for
bottle, dozen or case lots.
Try Our Almond Cream
for the removing of tan, sunburn, chapped hands, face
and lips. A non-grea- sy cream, free from glycerine. 25
cents per bottle. For tired, sore, perspiring feet you will
find our Anti-Swe- at Foot Powder an excellent rem-
edy. 25 cents per box.
Our Prescription Department
, is in the hands of careful registered pharmacists, and we
positively guarantee satisfaction both as to quality of
drugs usedfand accuracy in compounding.
J.H.O'RiellyCo.
H. e. rox. Secy, and mgr.
tlon and getting as much as he can
for the money. The contracts which
have Just been awarded are based
on bids which were opened on April
2!ith, and the price per pound Is
worked out to several decimal points.
The following are the awards:
800,000 pounds of frozen beef, half
to Miller & I,ux at .OHfir., and half
to the Western Meat Company at
.0X75; 115, 000 pounds of frozen mut-
ton to the Cudahy Packingfi company
at .08875; 120,000 pounds of frozen
veal, half to the Western Meat Com-
pany at .09, and half to Miller &
I.ux at the same figure; ISO, 000
pounds of pork loins to Armour &
Company at .1192; 5,000 ponudjt of
turkey to Armour & Co. at 24.70;
40.000 ponuds of young chickens to
Armour & Co. at 1 8.65; lO.OnO
pounds of bolognas to Armour Co.
at 0872; 55, Om) pounds of frankfurt-
ers to the Western Meat Company at
.0x75; fiO.000 pounds of pork sausages
to Armour Co. at .0872; 10.000
pounds of compressed bam to Armour
Co. at .0872; 600,000 pounds of po-
tatoes to WaifT & Sons at .0159; 50,-00- 0
ponuds of onions to Waif & Sons
at .0125; 6,000 pounds of corn meal
to John Itothrhild & Co. at .0322;
d.niui pounds of oatmeal to L. T. Snow
& Sons at .044 1 ; 5,000 pounds of
rolled nam to (ietz Hros. at .03475;
7,500 pounda of chipped beef to Swift,
Co. at .278; 400 ponuds of barley to
Itothrhild & Co. at .0437; 7.500
pounds of Lima beans to Hothchild &
Co. at .0418; 5,000 pounds of hominy
to Snow & sons at .028; 5,000 pounds
of tapioca to Snow & .Sons at .0547;
iiO.OOi) pounds of sauerkraut to Lib.iy,
McNe.il & IJbby at .01875; 500
pounds of hops to Snow & Sons at .14;
15, OHO pounds of cheese to IV thrhlld
Co at .16,. I.'iU.iiuu pounds of can-
ned t.onators at .123; til. 000 pounds
of rai tied pi nches to Haas Pros, at
0N2.'!: in, hud pounds of canned pears
at Ok.::!; l.i..iio pounds of evaporated
peaches to (iiiggeuhelnier & Co. at
.O'.ifi; vii. nun pounds of evaporated ap-
ples to (iuggeiiheimer & Co. t .077,
ion. On pounds ,,f sugar to Jiothchild
& (Jo. at IHJ22; 2.221,000 pounds of
'as,-- and class 36 flour to thnport Costa Milling Company at .0331
and .0385 respectively, and fiiMi.uni)
pounds or class 37 flour, not yet
.twarii'd: 250, ooo pounds of Miioked
ham to the Western Meat Company at
.15 10.
fort Il.iyurd, N. M., April 17, 1H08
;i!e.l proposals, triplicate, for th
construction, plumbing and wliins of
two douldp Beta of N. C. O. quarter,
ul this post, will be received herei
until 11 a. m., May IK, inns, and then
opened. information furnished "n
appihution. U. S. reserves r (,'ht t
lccept or reject any or ad proposal
or any part thereof. iOnvelop.s con- -'
tainlns proposals should be inukod
"Quarters" and addressed to 'at. S.P. Vestal, Constructing t.ej:i! inus-- ;
ter.
pounds. Theie ui!l Mr. John Klha of Vlnlng. Ta.. hhvii:f Lima heans. ;i n "1 have hppn Ki.!llnv iiU'i.i'b
u.
a
a
a
Mr
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a.'i i niaaner rill for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold." Sold by J. HO'RIelly Co.
Busiest Between
Denver and Angeles
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Sherwln-Willia- Paint NobI'm per. Ume, Oh. Sh. Door,.
J. C. BALD RIDGE
tTt Am JtLil
Carrlei largest
Str
THRBn
Los
Get for
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Chicago Lumber.
Hulldlng Plasty. Cement,
South
I
Lightning
Hay Presses
Write Catalog
PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every-
thing from a Garden to a Threshing Machine
J. Korber & Co. Second
"OLD RELIABLE."l. e.
th nd Moat
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Drug House
the
,
"
423
Read- y-
1871.
Exclusive Stork
rAOK
Kuv.
First
Hoe
North
Street
ESTABLISHED
PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Southwest.
of Stapl OracerlM la
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
iOOajotiaciBrja i'W)antnaon,-iant- f
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
ICOPPER and IHIRDJ
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
I ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by theGlass or Gallon. Beer the Jtottle or Case, Family 3
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed. '
Call, Thone or Send fur Solicitor. I'hone 1029
I
t
I
5
5
k
J
by
1aqr rotm. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. k.tiwiat, mat tt, m..
Insist on
Butternut Bread
AND
Look lor the Label
Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7J
O'clock.
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
French Bakery
202 East Central Phone 597
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCX3CXXXXXXXXX- -
MALOY'S
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Everything the MarRet Affords
KTHAl(Fl!ltll'.s
blackr-rihk- s
imnkai'm.ks(,iin; Kitrrr
SlMMKlt SQl'ASII
m:v pottoi:.s
irniiiFJis
aspauagcs
tomatoes
FKOT JARS, ALL SIZES 3T.li-L.-Y
CJLASSKS AXD KVKKY- -
ncixt; ixm treseuvixg.
MALOYi'S
PHONE 72
Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
IMiiivi: Naples ami VeniivliiR.
Volunteer Betrothal. A Irrss- -
IX'tUT, ( "ri l 1 '!. Mother- -
Iii-Iji- w as I'niiuI.
Nouns; "S-- c Saw." "I Am Afrnlil
to Come Home iii the lark."
SliiKcr, MIsm Dwjer of t'hl- -
('(!".
Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting
AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Mondays and Thursdays
Admission 10 cents
UOOOC)OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXaj
TOffla) Excursions
Kansas "il- and return 137 60, May
18th to 2:ird. Return limit June 8,
1908. No stopovers allowed.
Salt like City and return 131.95,
June 6. 7, and 8, return limit 00 day
from date of sale. Stopovers allowed
on return trip.
Oklahoma rty and return 133.90
May 16. 17 1 and 19. Limit 30 days
from date nf sale. Continuous passage
In each direction.
For further particulars apply to
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
We Insist that our 165.00 typewrit
er Is the best value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of the sat.sfled users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
you of the many superior features of
our famous $65 00 typewriter. Albu-
querque Typewriter Exchange, 216
West Central.
Kl'WANKK AKT1L. LAMM.
I have opened an oftice at Su- -
wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locat ng
homesteads and desert land en- -
tries. I have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the lands at any time. Can
furnish all information concern- -
Ing land entries, of all kinds
Wire re lUcsta for services via
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. R. H.
landa. R. Q. MARMON,
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.004s4444444
UNMANLY 10 DESPAIR
ABOUT NATIONS
FUTURE
(Omtlnucil IVoin 1'ngp Ihir.)
must yet hIso feci a confident assur-hih- t
t hi ii t in the strunKle we shall
win and nit lose, tliat the century
tli.it has Just opened will ; print
t i ii mi (' ti for nur people.
Rut the surest way to achieve thiw
triumph is. while ni-v-or losing hope
.mil belief in nur progress, et at the
same time to refuse tn Mind ourselves
to what is evil In the complex play
f the many funis, working through,
and with, and against one another. In
the upbuilding nf our social structure.
There Ls mui h that tends toward evil
as well as niurh that tends toward
Rood; and the true patriot Is that
man w h . without losing faith In the
Bond, does he best to comliat the evil,
to stamp it out where that Is possible,
.in at least to minimize Its result.
Prosperity such as ours, necessary
though it he as the material basis of
n.i ionai greatness. Inevitably tends t
::tiI .ii- - exaltation of the merely inn-teri-
Hide of the national character;
ami we must largely rely on the
nf such men and women as
those I am addressing to build up the
spiritual life without which the mate-
rial life amounts to nothing. As gen-
eration succeeds generation the prob-
lems change In their external shupe;
old needs vansh, and new needs
arise; but it remains a true as ever
that In he last analysis national
greatness, ration i! happiness, nation-
al success, depend upon the character
of the Individual man and individual
woman. We need good law; we need
to have these laws honestly and fear-
lessly administered; we need wealth;
we need science and art and all the
kindred activities that spring from
the- clever brain and the deft hand.
Rut most of ull we need the essential
qualities that in their sum make up
the good man and the good woman;
most of all we nee.j that fine and
healthy famil life the lack of which
make any material prosper-
ity but a gl:ttering sham.
If thi average nuin Is brave and
hard working and clean living, if the
average woman has the qualities
which make a good wife and good
mother, if each has self respect und
If each realizes that the greatest thing
In life is the chance to do srv'ce
why, then the future of the nation Is
secure. We can not stand up for
what Is good In manhood and woman-
hood without condemning what l
eil. We must condemn the man
who Is either brutal and vicicus, or
weak and cowardly; the man who
falls to do his duty by the public, who
Is a bad neighbor, an Idler, an incon-
siderate and selfish husband, a neg-
lectful father. So also we must con-
demn the woman who, whether from
cowardice or coldness, from nelfbh
love of ease or from lack of all true
womanly quality, refuses to do aright
her great and ilu ies of
wifehood and motherhood. We ad-
mire a good man; but we admire a
g I w oman more. We believe in her
moie. All honor I? Hue the man who
does his full duty In peace, who as a
teddier doe.s- his full duty In war; but
even more honor is due the mother;
lor the birth panes make all men the
debtors of ail women. No num. in oe-in- g
has a greater ti;le to respect thar.
the mother who does her full dutv.
who bears nnd renrs plenty of healthy
children, so that ther- shall lie na-
tional growth and not national deca-
dence, so that m quality and in quan-- t
ty our people shall increase. The
measu'e of our belief in and respect
for the good man and the good wo-
man must be the timisure of our con
demn, ttion of the man and the wo
man who, whether (nun viclonsness
or selfishness or from vapid folly, fails
to do each his or her duty In his or
her special sphere. Courage, unsel-
fishness, common sense, devotion to
high Meals, a proper care for the
tilings of the spirit, and yet also for
the things of the body these are
what we most need to see In our peo-
ple; thewe are the qualities that make
up the right type of family life; the
these are the qualities that by pre
cept and by example you here, whom
1 am addressing, are hound to do
all in your power to make the typical
quilhit-- s of American cltizeaship.
FOR TWO REASONS
Sollle 1 Mreton, dealers In housi
furnishings of all description, suc
cessors to .Inn. Rorradalle and Com
pany. and still doing business at th
old relable stand. 117 West Gold
avenue, will sell all goods at remark-
ably low for tin- next ti n days,
beginning Monday. Ma the 1Mb and
lasting until Saturd.iN. May the 3lh.
Reason To reduce our stock,
which is unnecessarily buge to carry
through the summer. Reason 2- - To
better advertise our business. And
will say in the way of parenthesis,
that we do hauling for the public.
I'll. .tie Vo 422
IN A NEW LOCATION
l Urns., Charles and Jay
licahl, are now .stablished in their
in w store at 206 south S. con. I street
They have a to w and excellent stock
of delicious candies, inciu ling R.uni-er'- s
aiei Rood's chocoj.it. s. ompl. t.
line of newspapers and pel tin heal.-- ,
fi. sh and car. fully select, d ftuits,
straw tn Tries, or.tng- s. elf
They have Installed a new soda
fountain of large capacity. There are
plenty of seats and the drinks are the
best and coolest in town.
That the licahl Rros. store will be
very popular goes without say ng. ami
i It good service and court. ous treai- -
metit count, their ucc-s- is assured
o--
Kodol completely dlKetj all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach, it la pleasant to take. Sold
by J. II. O'Rielly Co.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a hom- - industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
O'Rielly,
Flowers for Decoration Day
Carnations, 2kc. per doz. ; $1.50 per 100; $7.50 per thousand.
Calla Lillies, 5C0 per dozen; $3.00 per 100.
Roses, 50c. -- 75c. per do.. Marguerites, $1,00 per loo.
Asparagus I'lu 1 osus sprays, $1.00 per 100.
Asparagus I'lumo-u- s Strings, 8 ft., 501;. each.
Asparagus Spengui Sprays. $1.00 per 100.
FRESH FLOWERS PACKED IN L1CHT PASTEBOARD BOXES
Cash with unli r or will be shipped t (). I.
Armacost Nurseries, Ocean Park, Cal.
Wlnere ToWorship
Inunuciiliito Conception Clnirt'li
Early mass, 7; high mass and utTinoil
9;30. Evening service and confer-
ence, 7:30.
St John's I ;t-su- il OiiiivIi
Morning prayer and sermon by Rev.
E. McQueen Gray at 11 a. m. No
evening service.
l'irsi Raplist t lunch John A.
Shaw, pastor, l'reaching at 11 a. m.
Sunday school at :4i a. m. Young
people's meeting at 6.30. Music by
regular choir. Mrs. Collins will sing.
There will be 110 8 o'clock service, as
this church will attend the bacca-
laureate sermon at the Presbyterian
church.
O
Christian Science servicers Sunday
at 11 a. 111., at the Woman s club
building, (iol.l avenue, between Slx.h
and Seventh streets. Subject "Mortals
and Immortals." At Room 25, Grant
building, corin-- Central avenue ami
Third street, Sunday school is held ut
'J;15 a. 111. Wednesday evening meet-
ing at K p. m. Reading room open
daily from 2 to 4 p. m. All are wel
come.
O
Congregational Clilirt'll Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev. Wil-
son J. Marsh pastor. Morning service
at 11 o'clock.
Holy Ttinplc by Quartet.
Gloria.
Quartet "O lo rd Abide With Me"
Parry
Miss Reynolds, Mrs. N'cttlcton. Mrs.
Washburn and Mr. Washburn,
inliittirv S.,lo . . . . M iss Tuna Reynolds
Sermon by past .r, subject "The
First I'ulpit."
.Mrs. R. 11. Le.ster, organist.
I'nion set vice at the Presbyterian
hurch at 7 30 p m.
Miiliixlist l''.i.st-oMi- l CIiiiivIi, Soulli
-- Services at 11 a. m. Sunday school
at H:4T a. 111., Epworth League at
6;:t0 p. in.
At the morning service the follow-
ing hymns will lie used: "How Firm
A Foundation," "Read. Kindly Right"
and " inward. Christian Soldiers."
For responsive leading I'sulm H'3.
Sermon by pastor "Inconstancy of
Human Things."
There will be no evening services
nt our church, but we shall take part
with the other churches of the city in
lie union set vices at Rnvsbytcrlun
church, where Rev. Wilson J. Marsh
will deliver a baccalaureate sermon.
I would urge all our members to lie
present at Epworth league services at
6 liu p. in. and go In a body to the
I'resl.yterian church after it is over.
Ren n 1. McCain, presiding elder.
- a
First I'lvsh) lerbin Church Corner
Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper pas-
tor. Services at 11 and s. I'nion
services At the morning service there
will be several members from Cali-
fornia en route to the general assem-
bly at Kansas City. It is expected
tliat In- - Sharrocks. who has come
late' tr .111 the midst of great reviv-
al m eiies in Korea, will preach.
J H.
Sec'v and Gen. Mgr.
In the evening the commencement
service of the high school will be held
with sermon by Rev. W. J. Marsh.
Musical selections at this service
will be as follows;
Anthem 0 For the Wings of a love
Mendelssohn
Ry Irrigation Congress Chorus.
Mts C. A. Strong, tlirectess.
Organ Solo "Romance" . ...Oounnd
Frank R. Schwentker.
Solo "O Divine Redi-emer- " .Gounod
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Postlude Recessional . Scotson-Cla- t k
The public Is cordially Invited.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
S'llT.
St. Louis, May 16. Spelter du.l.
$4.47
.Money Market.
New York. May 16. Money on call
easy; nominal.
l'rimo mercantile paper, ;!'. '11 4.
St. Iillis Wool.
St. Rouiv. May 16. Wool quiet, un-
changed.
Metal Market.
New York. May 16- .- Read. $1.22'
'it 4. '2' ''3: lake copper quiet, 2 r' '
1 2 c; silver. 'i2 e.
(, rain ami I'rot Isions.
' Chicago. M iv IS Wheat Mn..
(Ml; July. S7 r m,,..
Corn-May- . 74'l,c; July. ..
' Oats May, i.3'-ic- ; July. 4.". ise.
Rork- - May, $13.2.-.-; Ju'y. $13.42V
l.ard May. $s ;(2; Ju'y. s. 4
Ribs May. 7.1.--; Ju.y. $7.27';..
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. May IK. Cattle, receipt-abou- t
300; steady. Reeves, $4.7.''..
7 2T.. Ti xans." $4 li.'i'u r..n; westerns
$ I ..",0 n li.ini ; slockers and feeler.-- .
$:'..iHi'n :..:..".; cows and heifers. $2 I"'--
li In. calves. $4.75151 6.2:.
Sheep, receipts about 2. ami stead.
Wi sterns. RcKI'ii li nn. y. arli-'-
$i!.(iO'o fi.fi-- ,; Itnibs. t :,. :, 7. Ml ; west
crn lambs. $." ;:,i T.i.
New York storks.
j New York. May ti. mu
were (dosing quotations on the rtnrk
' xchange today '
Amalgamated Copper Us'..
i A bison s.:t a,
do preferred '.!'--'
X.-- York I 'enlral o'' '
IV mi ylvanla 2
Soul hern I'aclfle 7 :
j Colon Pacific 1 HI
Cnite.l St lies St. el i s
j do. preferred I1'- -'
Kansas 4'ily Livestock
Kansa, city. May in - Cattle, re-- i
c. ipls Ilia", including 2ml south, i ns;
unchanged. Southern steers. Jt.MI'o
ti Ml; southern c..ws. TS.ii'u Vii.
slockers and feeders. $:!. 2 " 'o ". 6n
bulls :T. 'o :. 7.".: calves. $:i.7".'o .":
w
.st. i n ste. rs $,iOI4i)i i : western
a s. $: Mi "i Ml.
Hogs, receipt i.iiiiii; weak. I'.u'k
nf s"; . -- , 5 35; heavy. .',.tin'.i
.'i 10: pack.-r- and butchers. .V2 'i
a,:!.'.; light. 10 'n P. .MO ; pigs. $3 7"i'!
I .v.
She- ! t pis 1M1": steady Mill
ions. $4 ::, ,, ;, ,ii; lambs. ti an 'n 7 1 ;
t lllge Hl't'l. r- -. $ r.ll'O f. 4": fed eWeS.
$4 ;:. 'a r. 2:.
:
:
:
t
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The Parisian Beauty Parlor
I and Millinery Parlor I
313 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Hair Rressjiig. slutiiipsMitng. I le. Swlicla-s- . 'ohiniiIiiih. I'iiIVs.
( nils, nil shades on liaml and .Mule to kIii. sanitary Hair esls.
Vtmr ixtiubliig-- iiiaile up. Our I nsianlainsiiis Hair Coloring will re-
turn laded (r gray hair to its former color. Our siih'-IIiioii- hair re-
mover will pnsiiivi'l.v remove uii.V uiulcsirablc hair Tcoin fact, neck or
arms. (nr ( renin, lotions, I'ovvtlei mid I p Rouge alt' iinequnlliil.
l iv'ni large ii ul hair autoiiiolil l Net. 4 ' tn I I'iu anil Hair lli ua-i- n
ills.
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
25 Per Cent Reduction on All Hats,
t Beginning, Monday, May 18 :
Sole Agents for Knox Hats
X MRS. JAMES SLAUGHTER, Prop.
JUST RECEIVED
STl.ONd 1U.OCK
FULTON'S CARTS
..F.
ROLLER SKATES
JUST ALL SIZES.
CO.
WHOLESALE
Rl'lLDlN'Ci FOR OLD AC.K.
Children, even more so than their
id is. need food that contains brain,
none nn.l teeth-makin- g elements. No
food has these In su h quant ty and
quality as good, sound, wholesome
bread the kind we hake. If you
don't know our bread, tty a loaf t
ilay. It is so much better than tin
ordinary sort.
Pioneer
207 South First St.
B. H. & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVAR ADO
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
Occidental Building
Bring U Your Prescriptions
Crystal
LVI'KsT MOVIXti lM"ltRI;
M II 1,1 STI1MI I) KOXGS.
Matinee every af K'l'iiooil. la-
dies' souvenir matinees Tuesday
and I'llday allcrniHiiis; adiiilssion
II) and a .souvenir without
evlni idmrcv. 'lil'ilri'ii'M
every Saturday; 10 it'll Is
with a nirt tlirown in.
COXTIM'Ol'S I'KRI (III.M N( i:
T N K.IIT, STAHTIXO AT H.
Prices 10 and 20 cts
Rt)sT LA MR AXI) I.KMDV I'lK
ari: somi: at' tiik tH)i i iiim.snm sinrav iixm:u at thj:
tOJ.l.MJJlS.
A NEW LOT OP
GO
Briggs
PHARMACY
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Theater
HKIXU THE 1JAI5V ALONG
H. STRONG..
SECOND COPl'KK
High Grade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
White Frost The Latest White Frost
Come to our store and let us show you thf very and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.
Motion White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
RECEIVED.
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
McINTOSH HARDWARE
AND RETAIL
Bakery,
04K)4JKDK)4K)4K)00D4040104
MONTEZUMA
KZHBSUiKl
ALaUQUCRQUF
ctpl!a. find surplus. $iou,h.o
INTEREST ALLOW
First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, TY. Af.
United States
Depository
W. J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE S7
xiMiti: tR TIIK l'l'Rt'H AsK KIlliU'k.
Notice ib hereby given that nealed
bids will be received for the making
and burning of 300.000 brick, to be
made and burned on the grounds of
the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts. Rids to be
received by the Board of Regents up
to 10 o'clock a. m.. Tuesduy, May
26th. IH08. Ail bids must be accom-
panied by certified check for $100.
The party whose bid is accepted will
be required to furnish bond for tne
fa.thful performance of hi contract.
Mark all bids "Rids for Brick."
The right la reserved to reject any
and all bids. Address Board of Re-
gents, A. & M. college, Agricultural
College, N. M.
R. E. McBRlDE.
V. B. MAY, President.
Secretary anj Treasurer.
Are you looaing tor nmerning? Re
member the want columns of Ths
Evening Cltlien are for your especial
benefit. R talks to the people and
oi-j- y talk to you. .
AND
latest
1
TRUST CO.
New Mexico
ON SAVINSS IIEF0SITS
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311-31- 3 Witt Sllvr Avtout
Albuquerque, N. M.
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our oti
mills located In the best bod; of
timber In New MeKico.
A large stock of dry spruca
dimension on hand Why not buj
the best when It Is ua' a cheap T
ft will pay you to look tnt this
RIO 6BANDE LbMBLH GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES-
-..
line Ketiring A Secilty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
THIRD STHEET
Meat Market
Kli Kinds of .Yerti and Salt Me .
Steam haussure La1ry.
LMIL KIJENWOUT
Masonic Building. North Thlrl S!r
Highland Livery
HAMRKOOK Blt(.
I'lKine &VS. 11 John M.
Saddle horse a specialty. Bee
driver In th city. Proprietors
"Sadie," th picnic wagoo,
4
i
I
i;Mnmmurimm
KVrouiAY, mat is, limit. pace Firm
ONLY ONE SPEECH AT
Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress
OF
Go-Car- ts and Carriages
t tr. Lit - A ,
V1
t- -
Tbls It tbo Mott Comfortable and Durablo Mattrtti Mad:
Feather woijrlit. only 2T llis ami look liko 40 Hi. With ooriisioniil
Kim Iwitli will last forveiiri, and ;iak or lump. We have
who have used them for 10 year anil they say they are as
pood an new. (iood enough for a kin:. eliea enonyh for a poor man.
Only 12.30 Cash io'i on Jo day approval
iive ihi ni a trial and you will havo no other
Muuul'ue'l uicil expressly tor the Kutrelle Furniture Co.
Futrelle Furniture Co. MVjgjgg
HOTELS AND RESORTS j
For information oonoernini; any of the plaees adver-
tised in this eolutnn and for'ileseriptive literature,
eall at The Citizen offiee or write to the Advertising
Manager, AUmipjer(pie Citizen. Allnnpieripie, N. M.
GLENDALE SANITARIUM
C'endale, California. Los Angeles
Thm magnificent Sanitarium Is run with Battle Creek methods, being one
of the must healthful spots In California, surrounded by beautiful valleys and
mountains. Sea breezes; beautiful drives; reasonable rates. Keep well
now and hereafter by spending a while :it this charming health resort. Book-
let can be had at Citizen ofliee or by writing J. J. Weasels, Mgr.
SIKKKA M ADIIK YIM,A S WITAKIl'M, 1OS ANC.F.LFS.
Mental, Nervous, Kpileptic, Asthmatic. The oldest health resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fon nor du.jt storms. Kxperlenced care and treat-
ment. Address Dr. A. Ii. Shaw, I'res., 318 Clay St., Los Angeles, or Limunda,
California.
AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IX SAN IHKCJO, SOCTIIF.IIN CALIFORNIA.
Handsomest and best eipilppCM esiaulisliment of Its kind In the west.
ofTeis at reasonable rates aeeummodatious which are superior In every respect
and nniiilni the comforts and luxuries of he home. San Diego Is noted for
Its even l'matf the year around. Write for full particulars.
Paradise Valley Sanitarium
IN SOCTIIi: iN CAl.IFOItNlA, KIVK MILKS FROM SAN DIEGO. A well
eiUi jie me ieal .i" surgical establishment like BATTLE CHEEK SANI.
TAB 'I'M Alisolu; 'y the only sanitarium in Southern California having a
cool -- amainr climate, every day delightfully .sunny; OVERLOOKING SAN
VlK'.'i BW AND THE PACIFIC. Wr tc for booklet "B." H. W. Lindsay,
Mgr.. .National f'ity. California.
IHMF I HOI' S1MMM.S IIOTFI.. I,os iiolesi. The inimt curative treat-me- m
lor rl. 'UMii'.ll-in- . Iteant il'ul scenery, nct'un Hot Springs
water in rn") rooiii. no iioIm-- . no dn-- 1. no tips, street nr to door. Pamphlet
at nilen el .ir or r. tl. V. Tutu. Mod ml Sunt.
Hotel Delaney
Cor. 5th and Central Ave.
A. .1. OTKIIO, r.p.
A. C. Bilicke
TWO NJWJL C V TORS
NtW FIRE-PROOFIN- G
Fe
St. ears to
one
l m I C .4 Tl M
w -
4
SAMTAKUM.
information
Rfu Remodeled
When Lo Angeles stop
U. S. HOTEL
JOHN ALTHOUSE
168 N. Main St , Angeles, Cal.
S.lMiepot take EUROPEAN PLAN
lirooklx n Ave.
from Lake Restaurant Connected
Santa I cpot take
First Main,
then block north,
St.
2.6-U- 7 Dlctco,
Jisuaat-- drug"
giving
offices paper
the
From
Cars;
Special Rates by
or Month
American Plan
Transient Mea a. JSo
Regular week
ak'asi. mivi-i-
S
STONE HOTEL
JEMIZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
!sar.n "Wrx""
Si a fe linetfitungHernalil
to .l. ini 'Springs
one da Si leaves
Tuewlax A
TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
John Mitchell
NtW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING
JHri:L tL,
corner Hope streets.Beautifully furnished; class;
summer rates. Also house-keeping apartments rooms each,
cempleiely .shed, a week,
k tLl.en. hath, phone, V.
K. Figuerua. to Fre-
mont, 1133 to 11416 First,
Crocker Canill j
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made season i
Comfort Safety of our (iuests.
Headquarters New Mexico
Fleet nc Cats to I leach Kcu-l- Mop at our door. Direct
to from all railway depot. is popular
KM
l irsl Mi-cc- San
cure all '
or operation.
Booklet can be
had at of or by
writing--
M. A. lA-sfi- knelpp Said- -
uriuni, ban Diegt), i
The Cltiun.
nlsher
in at
C.
Los
SOc. UP
Salt and
(he rek
Board, S5 par
l!ri Lunch and Dinner
PHONE 47
f" lo
Hut iTT
. ai;o ller-nalil- io
Saturday
S.
OliKNA, Ixm Aiitfele,
Siventh and
highest
very low
,
fuin 14 with
812 Fourth.
334 204 22 N.
W. S36
street., Los Angeles.
to be&cbeo.
.
this for
ami
for
All Mountain and
cars and The Molltubtck Cafe more than ever.
Il'l"
Cal.
We without
this
.Manatcir,
Oil.
Subscribe (or Cal.
Sad Kites Performed to Bosses
Slate Larrazolo. Burktiart
and Feryusson Endorsed.
There a. something missing when
the Democrats met at If o'clock this
morning in the armory to hold their
county convention. That something
was the Kminent Counsel.
He . as ll.it pievelil and his absence
detracted greatly from the dignity of
the show.
A saclie thirty delegates out of sixty--
nine were in attendance, while sev-
eral precincts weie represented only
by proxy.
Tlie busses h.m their slate prepared
and it was shoved tiirugh. There was
a suit of nervuua haste about it all
entirely out of keeping with the de-
mure manner In which the delegates
behaved. They did not take an over-
dose of Interest in the affair Out they
did vote to order.
It was a peculiar affair for a Dem-
ocratic convention. It was us peace-
ful and quiet as a church yard by
moonlight. There was no band, no
oratory, and no yells worthy of men-
tion.
only one speech was made. Neither
Kurkhart nor Marion made It. A. H.
Mc.Millen was the speaker of the oc-
casion, lli.s remarks were short and
the picture he tried to paint was not
a Klowing one.. Once he referred to
llryan, the 1'nrless Leader. There
were a few startled whoops from the
mourner's bench and a few gobs of
plastering fell from the ceiling like
a benediction upon the delegates. It
was a sad but sacred performance.
The bossej never allowed the reins
to get out of their hands.. Uurkhart
was in command, with Marron and
Mc.Millen at his side always ready to
second the motion.
McMillen was made temporary
chairman after Uurkhart had called
the convention to order In his role of
biff totem of the central committee.
City Attorney Collins wa created
temporary secn-tar- anil Manuel U.
Vigil, a lad with the reputation of
Democratic meetings and vot-
ing otherwise, wan dignified with thejor of Interpreter.
Mr. Uurkhart then took charge of
affairs hy standing back of the chair-
man Bfd helping select the commit-
tees.
The committees a follows:
Iteiolutions-- o. N. Marron "I2H00
Pounds to the Ton" Heaven, Manuel
Pedlllo.
Credential J. P. Motlulre, Am-bros- lo
Satnora and 11. Stitzer.
Permanent organization J. D.
Emmons, Leonardo Hunlck and Chan.
Rhell.
The temporary organization, a.n per
orders, was ma le permanent.
There was no fuss about credentials
so that oommitte was purely honor
ary.
Mi. Marion's resolutions real as
follows:
It, I' d. I'.y the Democratic(invention of the county of Hernall-llo- .
held at Arinorx hall in llk'
A Mex-
ico, on .May Kill. i'.'OV
We eimyi at u'.aie the party of the
terr't ! In general, ami of tin- uni-
ty or Hernalillo and tht city of
iii paitieuiai on the en-
thusiastic interest inanifi-st.-i- l in
of goo, govern merit, and with
the oruan'zatioii lieitiK perfected, we
confidently expect that the victory
gained In the c:ty of Allni.UeriVie in
April, Is hut a forerunner of a more
glorious victory in the county and ter-
ritory in November.
We favo- tin- candidacy of the
Hon. o. A. I.arrazol i for the nomi-
nation f.r delegate to I ,oii re-(- . and
we hereby instruct the delegates of
this oti to the territorial con-
vent on to v '! for Mr Inrrnzolo.
Wo hereby instruct the delegates to
the t rritovi al e.im ion to support
by their voices and votes Hon. Sum-
mers Uurkhart as a delegate from the
territory of New Mexico to the na-
tional 1, iiio.-ratl- convention to
In D. nv. r To Mr. Uurkhart. as
mil. h. if no! more, than any D mo-
ral in the territory, belongs the
honor, at this time, of hi ing one of
the ,le!. ita'i ( r presenting N'-- w .Mex-
ico .'n the councils of the party "f
the nation.
We fUtther Instruct the delegates
to the territorial convention to vote
as a unit on all things coming befon
said convention.
We favor the s. lection of Hon. H
D. Fergusson as national committee-
man, and we hereby Instruct the del-
egates from this convention to the
territorial convention to do everything
In their power to bring a'oout the se-
lect on of Hon II It Ferguson as
n al ional com m it tec m an
It was well known that Uurkhart
and KergusMvin would tie endorsed.
There was not a great amount of
sui over the fact that the bosses
consented to endorse and instruct for
Larrazolo, but it struck several of the
-- delegates as a t r tie curious that the
I'eerlews Leader was not mentioned
However, several of the bosses are not
Hryan men, it is said. The resolu-
tions were adopted hy the delegates
when the hinn sign was given.
Then Chairman Burkhart deftly
handed the chairman a little Blip of
paper, whereupon the convention
promptly ratified the following list of
deli gates to the Koswel! convention:
A. H. McMillen. J. S. Heaven, H. R.
Fergusson. C. A. Hurton. . O. Weav-
er, James MeCorrlston. J H. O'Hlelly.
K. S. Parker. Franc, sco Savedra, It.
H. Lester, Hunlck, A. H.
Mcij.iffey, K. V. Chavez. Wm. Kleke,
Manii- -l C. Vigil. H L. Wooten. Am- -
broslo famnra. R. II. Crews, Fred
Kahnt, Summers Uurkhart.
The convention, having obeyed or-
ders, then adjourned, and several of
the delegates, who had hoped for a
little excitement, were seen attempt-
ing to get It by participating in the
Wells-Farg- o auction 'n the rear of
the Zeiger building. It may rain
ALBtrgr que citizen.
m
Tests show
Baking Powder (o be most
efficient in strength, of highest
r. purity and
Price's
m PC3Q
PDITAMjfrmGpovflEGI
No Alum. No Phosphate of Lime
No or alum-phospha- te baking
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any authorities. The adver-
tising claims of the alum powder
makers to that are faked."
a
LJ W , n is gi- a- dtu vsk
CATHOLIC LADIES
10 CONDUCE FAIR I
They Will Have Three Ihiys' fcoswk n
In f 'amino for lU iiefit of CInmJi
lluililliitf l u nil. ,
A county fair which promises to
rival the long to be remembered ba-
zar given by tho KlV.s shortly after
the building of the new opera houae
will be the feature event of the month
of May as far as Albuquerque is con-
cerned.
The fair will be under
the uu.-pic- es of tile ladies of tile Im-
maculate Coiict ption church, w ho
propose to do tlieir hare In raising t
mon. y for the proposed new addition
tu the church. Toe date of the fair
will be May 2s. and and the
place will be the Traction Park Ca-.iu- o.
A large number of booths will be
. rected at various places around the
had. and a sma 1 space will be left
tor ihini ing. The event will be the
leading society event of the montn.
Wh.le then- will be booths where
garments and needlework will be sold,
ii,.,, ,iiii i. ,, in. is at which i fresh
ing beverage w !l lie dispensed, as
w.-l- a.s booths to furnish a m
Mu.-i- e wiil be provided each evening.
i'ais will be placed on a schedule
most convenient to persons wishing
to go to the bazar. The ladies in
charge arc a.s fo.lows; Mrs. J. 11.
ii'Ki. I'y. president of the fair; Mrs. P.
F Mc(iniin, vice president, and Mrs.
W'.lil.l.e llesseldell Secretary. .Mr. P.
Sullivan is treasurer.
The fan. y wnk department wl'l be
in c!i:irgc of Mrs. Tiioinas
Mrs. fharh s While will haw clrarge
of tie- booth. The J.i pa nese ea fe
will he diiei t. d by Mis. I.. A
while Mrs. H.i ii y (.eu will have
charge of tile punch taole. The smok-
ing room, an apartment that prom-i.- s.
s u b- - s.ieci.illy interesting, will
oe leaiKij.-.- ii Mrs M. P. !!
listed by a whole bevy of pretty g rls.
who will s.-- to it that things are
mad.- ill. jesting for - very visitor.
Tickets nave I n placed on sale
at tl for the three nights. In addi-- t
oii, each ticket wiil Kike the holder
a chance to draw one or all of nine
liainisouie and uselal article. ranging
.loo, ,i ,.it.-l- i and fob to a ton of
coal.
The most p leasing feature of the
.ift.i'i i.- tli.it it will He oui at the old
Traction paik and those who attend
will li.ue the of a fine long
cur ride in tin- cool the evening at
an hour a hen n- ai iy veiy une longs
for some niace to go
The Casino ha 1 will be, beautifully
decorated and nothing will bo left
undone to make the occasion the
most enjoyable possible. A good time
is promised to all who visit the fair
and the ladiea at th hesd of the
movement are a guarantee that It
will be a success
Mis. Kcieher will be assisted
Solomon Luna. Mrs. Clark M
I'arr. Mis SinliTi.T. Miss Anna
Moore, Miss Sarah Hall, Miss Lisa
Diekman, Mis., Irene McMilliii, Miss
liertrude Walker, Mis.s Jo OamDfleld.
Miss. s Margaret and Ihigene Keleher.
Mrs. Teasier will be assisted by
Mrs. n. H. Hoatritfht, Mrs. liorra-dail- e
and half a doz- - n others.
Mrs ii. N. Marron. Mian Uunkerly
and Miss Thomas will assist at the
punch table.
Those who will asjdt Mrs. White
have not yet been announced.
Dyspepsia is our national aliment.
Kurdock liloo.l Hit t ers is the national
cure for It. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of digest-
ive Jui es, purlfes tin- blood, builds
you up.
UeWitia Lit'le Early ruseri are
miall, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by J. H. O'Kielly Co.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
does not constltpate, but on the other
hand its laxative principles gently
move the bowels. Children like It.
Sold by J. II. o nuiiy Co.
Insist upon IieWitt's Witch Haiel
tT. It is especial. y good for piles.Sold by J. II. O'Hlelly Co.
ItOAST LAM It, LEMON PIE. .T
THE COLIMHIS, felNDAV.
Dr.
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SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY
APPROPRIATED A HORSE
'look t'oniiiil(Hi on Iiiir KUlc Into
wuntry ami (.upturni
After a C'liuse,
Little Simon Montragon, the 7 year
old boy, who created a sensation a
few weeks ago by stealing $60 from
a safe In a grocery store, has earned
notoriety as a horse thief.
Thursday, together with Florlenca
Apodaca, one of the boys charged
with stealing roller skates belonging
to Merrltt & White, Simon took a
horse belonging to Pablo Montoya
and rode about thirty miles west of
this city, where they were captured
yesterday. Mrs. Apodaca, the moth-- j
er of Florencl.i, learned that her son
had run away and sent after him.
The two boys were overtaken and re-- !
turned to the city last night. The
Apodaca boy denies that he and Sl-- i
mon stole the horse with the Inten- -
tlon of keeping It. He said In police
court th;.) morning that they had Just
gone- - for a ride and expected to re-
turn to the city last night of their
own accord The p dice say that
A pod i. a was running away because
he knew that he was being sought af-
ter by the police for stealing skates.
Apoluci this morning made a full
confession as to how the skates were
.stolen. He said that he climbed on
top of the Alhuquei que Carriage Co.
and Into the upper story of the
building. where the skates were
st re i . and took four pair of them,
while l.ouis Clifford and Fred I.una.
two other email Imys, stood watch on
Second street. The rohhery was com-
mitted at night according to Apn.laen.
He said that Clifford told him where
the skates were hidden and suggested
to him the possibility of stealing some
of them. Three of the four pairs
stolen have been recovered by the
police.
The boys were to have been given
a hearing .Indue Cialg's court this
r ing but Clifford and Montraeon
and l.una could not he found. The
toys are all under It years of aire and
the authorities are at a loss what to
do with them.
Black Cat stockings for men, wo-
men and children. The best wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fit-
ting hosiery on the market. Colors,
white, tan or black. Prices run from
12H to Rile. C. May's shoe store, 311
West Central avenue.
"I have been nomewhat costive, but
1 loan's Itegulets gave Just the results
desired. Th.y act mildly and regu-
late the bowels perfectly." George
It. Krause, Hnfi Walnut Ave., Altoona,
Pa.
Thos. F. Keleher
DK.VOK. HK1Y PAINT
tine f.allou Cover ftoo Squar fnPALMETTO HOOF PAINT
stops laks. lifta I'Itc Year
JAP-A-I.A-
408 Wmt Railroad Mvonue
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL1
THE OI.HEST MI 1. 1, IN T11K Cm
When In noeO of sasli. door, fraiu.
etc. Sore-- n work a spoclaliy.
Routli l'lr-- 4 street. Tel.Ailione -
COAL
AMKHICAN KIXKK,
CEKRIM.OM LT'
ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
If lied.
Mr
CLEAN UAfc COKE.hmithim; COAL.
NATIVE KIMMIN'
r)R CASH ONLY.
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TELEPHONE II.
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proper style for
summer.
ALBERT FABER ?S -
. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Late.st things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .
Phone 1020
new
I Witt T. Courtney
THE FOREMOST OF THE ASE
Upon All Affairs of Life. Permanently Lo-
cated at 303 1-- 2 Central Avenue
Hours. !::Hlto 5:(KI
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MOWERS
Grass Catchers to fit any Mower
Lawn Rakes' and Sprinklers
Shovels. Rakes,
and Sets
Filling $8
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EVENINGS
Less Money Needed
You need less money to do your
shopping this week than ever befor
to do your trading; at th. Cash Buyers
Union, Compare these prices:
A nhe Vld Kid Oxford for la- -
dlw Sill
A guaranteed Patent Leather
$3 50 nxford for It. ifBoys' 11. lb extra well made
box calf tl.io
M.-n'- s soil I leather oak sol
J2.6U shoes fl.tlMen's niack Sateen well made
and full size shirts 10.
Men's well made SOc work shirts 40.(iooj quality granite wash basins It.Glass tumbler regular 6c quality
two for M
2Sc imitation cut glass sugar
bowl it.Very fine 36c M. F. J. coffee... . tl.High grade English breakfast
tea IfaSix bars Lenox soap tl.And hundreds of other bargains ftt
122 North Second street Mall ord.rs
solicited.
CAbh BUYERS' UNION
122 North ioeoad
WM. DOLDE,' Prop.
VV. L. TRIMBLE & CO
UVEliT. SALE. FKED ANU
TICVNbl Fit 8 1'AhLFii.
Horse and Mules Baught and --
cnanged.
BET TOUR.VOUT8 IN THE Cltferond S'reet btwND CentralCopper Av.nu.
PAGE ETX.
IRISH PRELATE
GIVES ADVICE
TO AMERICA
No Need for Larger Army and
Navy. He Says-"D- on't
Butt In."
New Tork, May 16. "The United
States should not footer a large stand-
ing navy," ald Cardinal Iogue. the
Irish primate, who a the central
figure of the great Human Catholic
tentenary which closed last week un-
der extremely Impressive circum-
stances.
The cardinal stood In the drawing
room of Archbishop Farley's resi-
dence, surrounded by the distinguish-
ed prelates of the archdiocese and the
men of his faith who are prominent
in the activities of civil life. There
was an lmpressiveness about the fa-
mous prelate as he- talked. Indicating
his deep concern In the affairs of this
country thnt he h;i come to love.
Mark me, my child. 1 do not pre-- t
nd to understand the American sit-- .
It, "II si thonnhl th.it I should
I'Oisi.icr myself in a position to critl- -
i ze Its vital policies, Inn have be-e-
ii student of events tlmt have made
history, and in my three score years
if reason I hate seen the world's pro.
tirem accentuated by trre-a- t happen-
ings. Hence, though a stranger with-
in your gates, 1 may be pardoned if.
entirely with friendly not to say affec-t.oiiat- e.
regard 1 should sound a fee-
ble note of warninK.
"There is no need for a monster
army and a formidable navy in the
I'nited States. Your position In world
affairs Is recognized abroad. You are
respected for your material and
accomplishments. Those
whom one respects are invariably
flee from assault.
"One of my earliest Impressions
was the admiration which I enter-
tained for the American system of
government. It Is founded on perfect
theory. Its development has been
along the lines of l and practic-
al endeavor. Your policy of mindingjour own business has been your
making. Though powerful and capa-
ble of intimidating the world nations
you have gone along the path of
material development and have given
to all mankind a ningnlnei-n- object
lesson to the wondrous henelits that
":m he reaped by a nation whose na-
tional an i d plomaiic gospel is peace
to all men.
TImto May Oinio a IltUr."
"It may not be that you will have
at the helm of the ship of state at
ome critical time in your career a
man who will have the main attri-
butes of all your presidents. There
may come a dictator. Then consider
what a menace to republican lnstitu-- 1
oils would be a great army and navy.
In the wake of the dictator would
ioine the foibles and the follies and
the tyrannies of royalty. Then in
tears we or our children would see
the disintegration of a nation whose
progress and service to all mankind
.have placed In shadowy dimlnutive-nes- x
the greatness of all peoples gone
.before.
"It was the fortune of war that the
l niiej S;ates should have reaped the
f)k Js of carnage at Manila. The ac-
quisition of the Philippines was inev-
itably the result of the contest that
from Its lncention could have hud
ii !y one ending. Hut when the smoke
of Dewey's guns had lifted from the
.harbor of Oavite and the passions
surcharged by the lust of war had
softened' In the hearts of men, the
I'nited State should have relinquish-
ed the Philippines, for In them 1 see
f ii your people a veritable heritage
of woe.
"With the retention of those pos-
sessions came an added responsibility
This was of such a range that it at
once placed America in a position
w here it had to engage in the gutter
brawls of the bullies of Europe. You
had to enlarge your army and navy,
and as you proceed the inevitable
consequence is apparent. The impulse
to there is a very expressive slang
pluaise that you use here 1 can't re-
call it," said the cardinal as he took
a pinch of snuff make in Kilkenny.
" 'Butt in," perhaps, you mean."
"Yes, butt in magnificently con-
cise and expressive," resumed the
cardinal. "Your responsibility before
the acquisition of those distant isl-
ands consisted in keeping your own
house in order, and In doing thut so
successfully you had earned the ad-
miration of all mankind. Hut It is
human for a nation to over-exa- lt It-
self in the flush of victory. I notice
that your Congress has not been
swept away by this trend of thought,
mid that, after all, there is a hope
for America to continue along its
original lines of material develop-
ment.
"it Is a gratifying realization forjne to observe that one of the great
factors in your progress has been due
to the i in tia.ion from Ireland of its
million of sturdy and devoted sons
and daui'i.l. i. in i.s u.inupersecution of our people did not
foresee that it was creating on this
ole of the Atlantic an Ireland great- -
r and more progressive than the lit-tl- e
island from w liich oppri-ss'n- ha t
forced so many of Its children to flee.
1 well reno rnber telling Chief Secre-
tary for Ireland Forster, known In
the early days of t lie great Hand
league agitation as 'Buckshot' For-
ster, that 1 should not be surprised
to see the "coup de grace administered
to England In its declining days, by
t ne lush Hi Anier.ca.
"It may not be that surh a world
vent will take place in my t me. but
1 see already the signs of the certain
dissolution of the Hritish power. Its
colonies are restive. Australia Is to-
day practically independent of the
mother country and the trend is every
moment more and more in the direc-
tion of absolute rebellion. New Zea-
land is carrying a chip on its shoul-
der. Canada Is enacting laws that
hov Its desire to conduct lis own
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Toledo, LaicasCounty,
Cheney makes
senior partnerCheney doing business
Toledo, County
;. kidneys become deranged. It strengthens
said, ana that said nrm win pay tne ;
sum of ONK ill N Dltfc.0 UU1. I.Altaitor eurh and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use ofHalls Catarrh Cure.
KKANK J.Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this tilb day ot Decem-
ber. A. U., Itv
A. W. OI.KAHON,(Seal.) Notary fublln.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internal-ly, and acis directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Mend
for testimonials free.
K. J. CUbiVKY A CO., Toledo, O.
Held by ail lirugglsta, 76c.
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digestive system and prevents Headache,
Nausea, Belching, Bloating, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Kidney or Troubles, Costiveness, Nervousness, Female
im-M- : General Weakness. Such proof the followingjrm should convince anybody intrinsic value.
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York, .May 16. The New York
of estimates and Mayor
are now passing finally on
plans the highest city hall in the
world.
'llii.-- . building, to cost
will stand In the triangle of
ltow". Center and I inane streets,
and tower 5a feet 8 inches above the
sidewalk. It will bt twice as high
the Klatlron and Ju.--t a few feet
shorter than the Singer building.
The New York hall will prac-t'eall- y
all the city departments and
biive twenty-thre- e floors to be rented
b Hie el'y as oflb es. it Is expei'ted
tli'V will in I.Min.liilo in rentals
auuu.iUy. 1'ieiich renassance is Ihe
typi , ',i!h exterior columns. Steel
and M ine Is to be the construction.
Center street will be areaded. The
subway will enter the first basement
and th first floor will be for sub-
way e'ltraiues. The socond floor will
be I ie m.n hlnery to operate the
lighting plant and 32 elevators the
building.
And many other painFul
ailments from which most
mothers can be avoid-
ed by usingMother's Friend.
This remedy is a God-sen- d to
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
ordeal with safety. No woman who uses Mother's Friend need
fear the suffering incident to birth; for robs the ordeal of its dread
and insures safety to life of and child, leaving her in a
condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child Is also
healthy, strong and
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A peculiar feature of the build ng
"ill be that all the rooms will be out-
side i is and no interior Hgnl court
will be needed.
New York's municipal skyscraper
will differ from the ordinary ones ill
that '1 will not depend upon its tower
for its great height. The height to
the roof of the main structure is to
be 34:i feet. From the roof to the
loud of the figure on the tower Is a
distance of 2 10 feet S inches. The
Hum. will be 2i feet hih and the
diameter of the clock face is to be
feet.
Tin- aim of the architect has been
lo have the building conform In gen
eral classic lines to the .style of archi
lecture in its neighborhood, especially
the (ityle of the other county and mu
nicipal buildings.
PROGRESS OF WORK
AT YUMA PROJECT
( oii.ii-iiiNi- i of I Hun and I ctees I 'or
Irrigation is Well d.inccil.
The enL'neer In charee of the
Yuma IriuatUm projivt, Arizona- -
California, i . ports that the maximum
discharge of the Colorado river for
the tiion'li of April was "15.000 sec
onl-fee- '. the minimum, l'i.tieO sec
ond-fee- t.
n the Arizona side of the I.asuna
dam the concrete walls have been
carried into the outer cofferdam
thus making this feature of the work
Secure. Work Is also progressing on
the excavation of the sluiceway ami
placing .if rock In the dam. About
l!r,0 nun have been employed, woik
nig In two shifts.
on the California sides the con
crete walls have been well advanced
toward the. outer cofferdam, and a
Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to. sell is the Importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Her,j is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every c ty is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they w ill come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
IIOUillTOV A IHTTOV
IlOMtllll
"We prefer the evening paper by
all means, because it goes into the
homes directly, while a morning pa-
per has a tendency to work back into
the business section and does not
reach the homes in such relative
numbers as the evening paper."
F. E. HATCH, Adv. Mgr.
ABRAHAM & STILUS
Timoklyn.
"The evening paper is best. Brook-
lyn Is a great community of homes,
and the business man carries his pa-
per there at night. His wife, the
purchaser we are interested in, has
then the time to read."
JUSTIN McCARTHT, Jr.,
Adv. Mgr.
(X)l.l"IHVS DRY GOODS CO.
Columbus
"We consider the evening paper
the best for retail dry goods stores."
ALBERT MARSBACH,
Adv. Mgr.
steam shovel has been Installed to
take the place of derrick in excavat-
ing for sluiceway. On the shore end
of the dam the concrete walls have
been-extende- d into the rock bed and
the pavement on that portion is about
completed. Two hundred men have
been employed on this side.
Die reservation levee is now com
plete from Yuma to the I.aguna dam,
with the exception of the branch
which were also completed
during April for about 7 miles. The
railroad along this levee was operat-
ed during April, giving a round trip
passenger serviee daily besides the
work train service. Work on the
Yuma valley levees has been finished
for the season. Thi levee Is now
intact from Yuma to the Mexican
undary and for the entire distance
r u sufficiently high to stand any
Colorado river rise of record, and all
but two miles of it is high enough to
keep out the highest Gila fbod.
The Farmers' Gravity canal is In
shape to supply water when the
river gets high enough, ana tne con-
crete head works, and the concrete
foundation for the scoop wheel which
Is to be Installed later, are provided.
The pump on the Farmers' Pump
canal has been operated continuously
during April.
The time set for the completion of
Hubbard & Carlaon's contract to
complete a certain portion of the
Payette-ltols- e canal system, Idaho,
has been se-- t forward fifty-nin- e days,
making the date of completion Aug-
ust 80, 190S. It is believed thati'uh entirely beyond the control
of the contractors delayed their work
for that time, and that thty should
not be forced to pay the penalty pro-
vided fir in the contract in the event
of failure to complette the work on
time.
Malr lrcs'r anil Chiropodist.
Mrs. Haruo:ni, at ner pariors tposite the Alvarado and next door toXturge.' cafe Is prepared to g'
thorough scalp treatment, do hlidressing, treat corns bunions and In
growing nails She gives mas-sg- i
treatment and manicuring. Mrs
Hambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin anf
improves the con. plexion. and Isguaranteed not to be Injurious. fh
also prepare.- - a hair tonic that cur
and prevents dandruff and hair ft.I-in- g
out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superflooui
hair Masnge treatment by vibrato!
machines. For any blemish of tn
'c call and consult Mrs. Bambini
EVERYBODY REAPS THE ALBD
QCERQl'E CITIZEN PECAUSE Wl
GET THE NEYV3 FIRST.
THE
lOlItXF.Y & nimxiiAM
Brooklyn.
"We prefer the evening papers. It
is my sincere belief that they are de-
cidedly the best result brlngers. The
evening paper Is carried home, while
nine-tent- of the' morning editions
are taken to business ry the men."
CHAS. J. SHEARER,
Adv. Mgr.
SI KG Eli, COOPF.Il & CO.
Chicago
"We spend 1325,000 a year and 75
per cent of It is in the evening papers,
and 25 per cent in Sunday papers.
Even with our great morning papers
we cannot make them pay, though
the experimenting has cost us JflStT-000- ."
CHARLES M. PECK, Adv. Mgr.
VM. DONALDSON & CO.
Minneapolis
"Without question the evening
are the best mediums in Minne-
apolis or St. Paul."
Wm. T. HALIOAY, Adv. Mgr.
Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
First and Marquette Alboqoerqae, New Mexico
? Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works J
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Goal and Lumber Caj-s-; Shaft-ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and IronFronts for Buildings.
t9Blrm oit Mining mna mill MmvHlnty m 9plmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. 11.
HAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for-quarter-
s right here in Albuquerque, andnow?
An ad like this
('OK KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake 9t.
Oei
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost'of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
SATURDAY, HAY l, ItO. PACK BBYElf.
PITCHING SENSATION OF THE SEASON
v
, 5fs TL.
PITCHER RUBE MARQUARD
ACTION.
Indianapolis, May 16. "Rube"
Marquard, pitcher of the Indianapolis
team In the American Association, la
being watched by every major and
minor league manager in the country.
He won the first six games he
pitched. Not more than one run was
made off him In any game, nor more
than three hits. Must of the games
were shutouts. That's going some
against American Association hitters.
Mat-quiit-- is a Cleveland boy. He
pitched al ball In that
city in 1907. doing wonderful work.
He fairly begged the owners of the
Cleveland team of the American
League to give him a trial, but they
refused. They said lie was too loose-Joinle- il
awkard and his feet were
too big.
If he can keep up the gait he lias
truck tiiis vpving he will be with
some nni.t.-- league club next season,
feet an,l all.
U0I LEAGUE
BASEBALL
SCORES
HOW THEY STAND.
American Iahhuc.
Clubs- - H'.'ii. Lost. I'. '
New York 15 8
..2Philadelphia 14 10 .583
Cleveland 12 10 .54i
M. Louis 13 12 .520
Chicago 11 12 .4 7 8
Detroit 10 12 .455
Washington 9 14 ..'isl
Boston 15 .375
National League,
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C
Chicago 13 7 .650
Pittsburg . . . 12 8 .6 00
New York . . 13 .55)1
Philadelphia 12 1) .571
Roston 12 12 .500 I
Cincinnati 10 1 1 .476
llrooklyn . . 9 16 .36(1
St. Louis . . . 8 17 .320
Wcsiem lienKiio.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C.
Omaha 15 9 625
Denver 15 10 .600
Sioux City 14 10 .583
Uncoln 12 14 .46 2
Keg Motnis 10 14 .417
Pueblo 7 15 .3 18
.MKS VKSTHRD.W.
nnMleiui ligue.
At Koston R H. K.
Detroit 10 4
Roston 8 U
Haiterles: Killlaii and Schmidt:
Young and Crlger.
National lnuue.
At Chicago R H. E.
yrup ffTgs
acts gently yot prompt-
ly ontiie boviols.tlponscs
me systouojoctu(illy,
assists ono in ovoivoinit
habitual constipation
permanently. To $ot its
bcnejiciol ojjocts buy
tlio tionnino.
ftunuj.it tuifdy the
California
Fio Syrup Co.
SOU) BY LEADING DRUCGiSTS-5- 0 ( B0TTU
IN V ffJ'' '
ti-- i
0
Cliicagt
. .. 3 6 2
Ili o.ik l n , , . . 5 8 1
latteries: Eraser ami Kling; .VeIntyre and Keigcn.
At Pittsburg R. il. E.Pittsburg 4 0
I'liilaoelphia u n q
Hatl Ties: Willis, Philippe, Gibson
ami O'Connor; McQuillan and Dooin.
M Cincinnati R 11. E.
i : i i a 1 2 8 2
New York 9 H 3
H.itli-ries- Campbell and Sehlei;Taylor. .Meiiinnity ami .
At St. Louis J H c
t. I... ills 1, 4 3
Hoston ;; n 1)
l atleries: Raymond, Lielwig anil
Host, iter: l( rni r and Rom erinaii.
Western League.
At Omaha H. E.
oniaha 7 0
I'li.ldo 6 1
li.itlerii-s- : Noah and mding:
Jackson and Smith.
t . nix City 1:. 1. k.
Sioux ity r. 11 1
Denver 4 g 0
I'ati.ries: I'lUoh.-- ami Henry;
Koliannon an. I Mi'Duiinuuii.
At lies Moines R It K
les .Ine.s 1 1 0
Lincoln 4 1
I : ri.-s- : Willi, rup a:id iner:
.McKay and Zinran.
Anieritiin AivKH-lution- .
At .Milwaukee: Milwauk' . 7. I.olliS- -
vill- - 2.
At Minneapolis: .Minneapolis To- -
ledo
At St. Paul: St. I --,t 11 5' Colum-
bus II.
At Kansas Cily: Kansas City 1,
I in! in na polls 5.
A specific for pain Dr. Thomas'
electric Oil, strong.-st- . chi-ap.- -st lini-
ment ever devised. A household
Iv in America for 25 vars.
NOTIfK.
Notice is hereliy niven that on the
22nd day of April. 1'iOM. In accord
ance with Section 2fi. Irrigation Law
of 1907, Onofre Akers. et al , of Santa
Fe, County of S:in:a Fe. Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
terr torial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to approprlite from the
pulilic waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Su h appropriation Is to lie made
from Rio Puerco at poln s Sec. 6.
Township 19 N. R 1 W. Ry means of
diversion and 7:15 cuMc t per sec-
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec-
tions 6. 7. 18. 19, 20. Township 19
N . R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of th above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
liK-pln- g Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan- d,
recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and said It gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found It u he said, and can recom-
mend It to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough." says
Mrs. A. Goss. of Durand, Mich. For
sale Ly all druggists.
FOR
1
1
A
FOIt HKNT Modwi furnished 4 and
5 room houses. W. V. Futrelle.
FOH RENT Iarge, cool front rooms,
close in. 524 West Central. Apply
at rear
FOR RENT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. 10H South waiter
street.
FOR
FOR SALE Cheap, a good sized farm
team. lKn J. Rankin Co.
FOR SALIC Fine riding pony and
saddle, cheap. 714 E. Iron Ave.
FOR SALE Hest transient and
rooming house in the city. Inquire
Box 44.
FOR SALE Cheap BO pairs fine plg-eon- s.
Address F. R. W., Lock Box
321 or care St. Elmo.
FOR SALE Fine buggy and harness
in good condition, cheap. 714 E.
Iron.
FOR SALE A fine HarUman plauo,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec-
ond street,
FOR SALE Underwood
S50, at Millet Studio, 216 West Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE Stock rancn, or will
lease cheap; located In western 8o- -
corro county. Address the owner,
P. O. Datil. N. M., J. Kelley.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Rooming house clearing
J95 per month. Purchaser must
have $750 cash to handle. Address
M. N., care Citizen.
IN ACRE
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
10 AC HI- TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at
prices. Money to luiin 011 approved
security. Address
rellpe J. tin rule,
Room IS. Armljo Hlock, 304 West
Central Avenue. N. M.
-- and
LOST Pueber Hampton watch No.
5327604.- - gold case, engraved with
monogram M. J. R. Suitable re-
ward if returned to this of lice.
IN
Rome Hi-in- s Thai All Objeel Ions
Have Ik-e- Ovriioiiic by
Abniixl.
London. May 16. The Rome
of the London Evening'
Globe
The .late of the wedding of the
Duke of the Almiz.i and M ss Elkins
s not et iifliciall) fixed. IjUI 1 have
excellent authority for saying that it
ill take place toward the etui of
Oetotier. Theduke is expected to
have the battleship Regimi Elena
about September 30 and,
a formal of
the betrothal will be published
through the Stefanie and In the Ua-- ..
tti I'ftlclale.
Ver shortly after, his royal high-
lit ss will leave for the 1'tnted States
in company with his brother, the
Count of Turin, and his cousin, the
Prince of I'dino. Prince Nicholas of
Montenegro has been chosen to be
one of the witnesses to the wedding.
If ll should be decided, however, that
the ceremony shall take place In
he will send either
Prince Mirko or Prince Peter as his
proxy."
A Rome dispatch to the London
Standard says:
The Duke of the Abruzzl, whose
ai rival from Naples was
had a long Interview- with the king
and visited the queen
mother and Piincess lilitia. Admiral
M r.ibi-ll- ieportt-- d that the duke hud
asked him for another term of leave.
uishiiiK to return to Ameiiia t see
Miss Elkins.
The London Daily News prints this
dispatch from Rome:
It was expected that the engage-ii-- .
ni of the Duke of the Abruzzl and
Mis Elkins would be officially an-
nounced as the result of the duke's
sudden arrival in Rome and his long
visit to the king, but it seems that the
duke has been unable to overcome
the well known prejudice of the
queen mother."
A I,nr..
"The luckiest day of my life was
when 1 bought a box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn
of Tracy, California. "Two 25c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of Itch.
Ing p.les, which had troubled me for
years and that yielded to no other
treatment." Sold under guarantee at
all druggists.
Subscribe for the Citizen and read
the news.
ALBUgtTERQUE
CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN MONTH
RENT
SALE
Albuquerque.
typewriter,
BARGAINS PROPERTY
proportional
Allui.Uerque,
LOST FOUND
ELKINS WEDDING 1AKES
PLAGE OCTOBER
cor-
respondent
telegraphs:
simultan-
eously, announcement
Washington,
unexpected,
subsequently
CallforaUtn's
CITIZEN.
WANTED
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
r.ew styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, (It North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED Cook for small family el
Olorlcta, N. M. Apply at once at
office. Grand Central hotel.
WANTED Capable men to flil ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can placeyou In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N. M.
Phone 157.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
age of 18 and S5; citizens of Unit-
ed states, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read ami write English. For In-
formation apply to Recru'ttng Of-
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albu-
querque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable talesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions with 1100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess 11. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
W A T E I Sa es in a n experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance, one
salesman earned $1,253.52, liLn first
two months with us. The Contin-
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Traveling men and soile'.
tors calling on druggists, confection-
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Howes Allegrettl, 3i5 River St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In-dix- "
Kerosene Burner converts
col oil into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower hums on man-
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company,
92n Ye-sle-r Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
individual lighting plants. Our cen- - j
tral generator system has never j
been pushed An opportunity to
make big money. Exclusive terri-
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co.. Chi-
cago.
WASTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions. with $100 00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN First class all round
hustl.-- to cover unooeupied terrl- -
tory selling staple line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge un- -
necessary. Permanent to right
mat.. $3" 011 we.-ly- Expenses ad '
xan.e.l Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
A M RITK 1 'S M EN V A N T E UW h y I
work for small salary? You can i
earn $2", to $150 per day: others!
are doing It; you can do likewise.;
If you to Increase your sal- -
ary and elevate yourself, write fori
our fr. e book. "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer ' Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Hoyee Hldg., Chicago.
AOENTH.pportunlty of lifetime, no
.r,,. "-a,,- , U,B ,,,,!,
. 1. ...1 ., ,
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com.
pany In the world, we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new pian. $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally set-
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Re-
liable representatives wanted ev-
erywhere; exe'usiye territory; lib-
eral permanent income, increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
International Corporation, 181
Rroadway (Pept W2. New York.
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies, noon
man can make i.e. a ween ana up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S S IV, 1725 Stout St..
Denver. Colo.
CA PA RLE SALESM AN to cover New
Mexico wi'h staple line High com-
missions, with ll'iano monthly ad-
vance Permanent position to right
man. Jess H Smith Co., Detroit.
Mich.
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
ment store,' sales. Twenty dollars
j-- n 1. . h....'liny eMMl y ttin:r ir o
you rover Samples supplied free
Rllss-Devene- Company. Chlcagu
111.
CAPABLE trave lug salesman at once
Staple line, prof table commlss.on.
Contract with $25 00 weekly ad-
vance Permanent position: refer
ences required A 8. J. Co., Orand
River Ave. Detroit. Mich.
We have the finest assortment
Iron beds In the dry. Prices the low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
PERSONAL PROPERTY lAO.'.NS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAIiARIES AND WA.REHOU8E RE-
CEIPTS, as low a $10 and as high as
1200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One monin
to one year given. Ooods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before
T1IK IlOrsKHOI.D LOAN CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Fldg.
I0SH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE! OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 10 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
ITT25 PER WOTtTi'Irisirts classified
ads. In it leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list. The Dake Advertis-
ing Agency. 427 South Main street.
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choios. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere. Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1S38, Los An-
geles, Cal.
AGENTS Introduce ROPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.08 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, beau-
tiful lx20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. P. M artel. Dept.
7. Chicago.
$210 MOTORCYCLE OR HORSR
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $S5 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaldi a beau-
tiful 1Rx20 reproduction of oil
pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
604. Chicago.
MALE HELP
HEPE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our represen'.at ves make
$10 a day; so can you Immediate
seller and exclusive territory
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Hldg.. Seattle, Washington.
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $K5 on per month and
expenses, to take orderB for the
greatest portrait house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid.
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting in answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dent. 474. Chicago.
The Most Common muse of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that It Is the most common
of all Ills, and It Is certainly gratify-
ing to sufferers to know that Cham-
berlain's Pain Ralm will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep pos-
sible. In many cases the relief from
pain, which Is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while In old peo
ple subject to chronic rheumatism,;ften b;ought onby dampneM 0r
(.n(,nKeH ln tne weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment affords
Is alone worth many times Its cost. 26
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all drug-
gists.
Krtwn floors and ulntleus made b
home medinnle at lite Superior
Planing Mill.
It Itcachefl the Snot.
Mr E. Humphrey, who owns a
large general store at Omega, O., and
Is president of the Adams County
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
says of Pr. King's New Discovery: "It
saved my life once. At least I think
It did. It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
yew Dhtcovery not only reaches the
cough spot: It heals the sore spots and
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 50c and . Trial bottle
tree.
FKK'S (;OOI) ICR rrtKAM AND
CK CREAM SODA. WALTON'S
.)Rl O STORE.
(mmI Liniment.
You will hunt a good while before
ou find a liniment that Is equal to
Chamberlain s Pain Balm as a
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and sore-
ness of the muscules. In case of rheu-
matism and sciatica It relieves the In.
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible. In case of sprains It relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
a healthy condition In one-thir- d the
time required by the usual treatment,
lit is equally valuable 'for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 25 and SO cent sUes for sale by
all druggists.
I XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXTXXTH
Davis & Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
20S W. Gold Ave.
Have the finest thing-I- the oven
M line for a pas or tramline stove.Call and let us show them to you.
a
PRICE $2.25
M
MUXX1 EXXXXXl
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOrXXXXXXXXi
FOR SALI', 2 rooming Iwuses,
stun lieut; a bargain,
IXH SALi: 2 duelling Iionaps,
bargain,
FOK KKNT Store room on V.
Central Ate.
Money to Loan
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strait
HSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT IK TO POKTOFFICE.
I4idle Have You Examined Our
1.1ft JfAl I
; (
If not. Why not? The average
vtoniHii of today innket the most
of her o 1 tort u 11 ties. Why not
you? We liuve shoes al all price
Children's Shoes From 50c to $1.50
Misses' and Hoys' from
91.50 to $3.00
ladies' Shoes from, .f 1.25 to $4.00
Men's Shoex from. .$2.50 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
MORE B. Rti.MNS IN RANCHES.
Ktglit acre In alfalfa, well
feiicclt HjiIoIm' house anil Itarn,
fruit trePH, about live nilhti north
of town. lrU $((. 00 cash.
Six anil a half seres first rinse
land, already !ante In vegeta-
bles, about half planted in alfalfa
lliiH spring, three room iidolie
house in good condition. Tills
pluoe Is two and a .half
miles from town. ITice, $1,000;
$500 down, lmlaii-- e In one year
at 8 per oent.
About 100 aires of first claws
Irrlgatnl la nil, located four milea
north of town, 50 aerea under
cultivation (UiMt year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posta, main dltcu.
runs through laud, title perfect.
I "rice for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only $0500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
Iter I Kntate and Loans. Notary
Public. SIS W. Oold Ave.
THORNTON IHE CLEANER
Cleans any and everything and does
it right. The best ln the southwest
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
repaired and pressed. Just call up
460 Works, 121 N. Third street.
Pal Pinto Wells Mrneral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Askyour grocer for It(iiicaccs)i WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening it
t At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
I I F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D E. Phll'.pps, Clerk.
4 01 West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL--
COME.MllliKMillkiK
PHYSICIANS
D1L W. M. SI1EIUPAX
Homeopathic Physician and Sargeoat.
Rooms g, , 10, state Nationalbuilding.
ph. f. j. rArcuifr
Physician and Surgeon.
Offlov over Venn Drog Stor. Ot-e- ehours to 1$ a. m.. to 5. aaT to it p. m. rhonca, ofBee 441. rwklenoe 695.
DR. H L. HIST
Physician and Surgeon. ,
Rooms A 7. N. T. Armljo BaUdbs.
1R. SOLOMON L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.Highland Office, 10 South Waltss)Street. Phone 10S0.
URS. BHOMSON BHONSO.N
Homeopathic Physicians and "as-gco-ns.
over Venn's Drue 8tora.
Office J8; Residence 1011.
DENTISTS
CHA8, A. ELLER,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone
OR. J. E. CRAFT
IK'ntal Surgery.
Rooms 2 ami .. Harnett Hulkllso,
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.Appointment., niaile by mall.
Phone 744.
IIDMIM. J. AKiER. B. D. sV
Office hours, a. m. to !$:$ 9. s
I ::t0 to 5 p. ni.Appointments maile by mall.0t Went Central Ave. Phone 4s.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Atuirney at I jim.
Office, First National Bank BuIMl
Alliuquerque. N. M.
E. W. BOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, I .and Patents, Copyrtgha
tavern, patents, lYad
Marks. Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O.
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
A ttorney -- at - La w .
Office with W. B. ChUdera,
117 West Gold Avenue
MISCELLANEOUS
P. W. SPENCER
Architect
IS'Jl South Walter. Phon a
FRENCH A DAM M
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AsHUtam.
Embalming a Specialty.
INSURANCE
H. A. SI.EYSTER
Insurance. Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms Itf and 14, Cromwell P!oA
Alhuquerque, N. M. Phone 1$$. .
A. Ii WALKER
Fire Insuranoa.
Secretary Mutual Building AsNoetettoei
217 West Central Avenue.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM HELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgi-r- y and Ixtitixtry a SpesteM.
40i Huuth E-tl-th Phone
DR. II. D. PKTTIFORD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery
Obstetrics op Horses, Cattle, Sheet,
Hogs. Dogs and "'at. Offlee will.
Thornton, :he Clesner. Ill KerUThird. Phone 4(0. Hospital aae
Residence 73S South Walter. Kest
dence phone, 110.
When your too a seems to nauseate
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un-
til you know you are right again.
There Isn't any doubt about what It
w ill do and you will find the truth el
this statement verified after you have
used Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold
here by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
if 11 1 tub-- tntniiir--M
and CURE the Lltru:i
WITH Fir Km
New Disco. cr.;
for CMS! j
WD Alt THROsT aNP LUWO TROIIPH--
GUARANTEED SATIS FACTO 0OB MONEY IXESVKZZ.
VistnaMssnansBseM
INewest Custom Designs
in Men s Regals
Here is style, news'and quality-ne- ws for the
discriminating buyers.
You have an opportunity to take advantage
of the same exclusive style privileges enjoyed by
the best dressed men of New York.
For Regals are reproduced directly according
to the latest New York designs.
Whatever price you pay, you can get no more
style, service or satisfaction than Regals afford.
If you want to know what's absolutely up-to-da- te
in footwear, see the new spring Regal
styles at our store.
1IK.II NIIOI.S. i;i, K Olt T V
OX POURS. K l TAX.
:i.rn, st.no aii.i
$:t.."o and
Special Display of Trimmed Hats
Third
We have prepared an unusually
complete and attractive display
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed
Hats for our Pay Day Customers,
for Saturday, May 16.
Miss Lutz
.208 South Second Street
ROYAL ENAMEL WARE
See Our Window for Prices
J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11- 7 S. First St.
'f",000000000000 0 ooocoooooooo
CHAFING DISHES
Junt received a larye shipment. Haven't room for them,
The Diamond ITFD1TT Central Ave.Palace L. 1 1 Albuquerque
ooooooocooooo oooooooo-jooo-
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS
WALL PAPER
All Papar, Paint, Sign and Daearatlva Work Guaranteed
114 S. O Hi . PhonaJli CM I V a MM V. 1 w J MM S AAA CM MM
DO YOUR
FEET EVER
TDATIDIP Vr"I T O
You will forget you JfjiJ
have feet if you try
THE FAMOUS
CORNDODGER LAST.
Worn with comfort by
who had suffered foot dis-
tress for years. Let us put a pair
$3.00
$1.00
of
J
men
on your feet. Don't buy unless you're pleased.
639
The reil diamond on a sin e strap is always a
U.mintee of excellence.
Stetson cost SS.50 to $9.00 the pair.
FOR SALE ONLY BY
E. L. WASHBURN CO,
122 S. Second 119 YV. Gold
PERSONAL
PAKAORAPIIS
New barrel mackerel at Klchelicu
Grocery
C'lt'o Km the munlchm. has
rctiirm-i- l from :i short pleasure trip
to California.
Ol.l fiislii.nie oalmeal at Richelieu
Grocery.
Attorney Julius Staab wont to Sunta
Fe last night to attend & meeting of
the law revision commission.
The Santa Fe main line cheeks ar-
rived lajt nlftht and were distributed
anion the railroad men today.
Kdward Tafnya, nherlff of Sierra
county. Is In the city while en route
home from a trip to Santa Fe on of-
ficial business.
Bulk hominy grits at Richelieu
Grocery.
Juan It. Fernandez, representative
of the Mutual Meneflt Life Ins. Co.,
left last nltfht for Kl I'aso, called by
sickness in his family.
Frank Wlmlan, 67, and UHIan
Humphrey, 40, were granted a license
to marry this morning by Probate
Clerk Walker. H'th gave their ad-
dress as New York.
firand Chaplain K. McQueen Uray
will talk to Master Masons at the Ma-
sonic temple Sunday afternoon, May
17, at 2:30 o'clock. The temple quar-
tet will furnish the music. Visiting
Master Masons are cordially invited
to attend. py order of the W. M.
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
Kresh boiled tongue it tho San
Jo.se Market.
The Harelas Grays are no more,
but the Albuquerque Grays are a
very formidable bunch of ball play-
ers. The change lu names was made
I. ist night at a meeting at which
Frank Harris, treasurer of the Albu-
querque Drowns, was elected treasur-
er of the Albuquerque Grays.
Just opened, new barrel of Bis-
marck kraut at the San Jose Market.
Twenty young ladies from St. Vin-
cent's academy left this morning for
Hear canyon to spend the day pic-
nicking. They took well filled lunch
baskets and had lunch among the
rocks. Hear canyon Is said to be
more beautiful this year than everlf ore.
There will be-- a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Hrothei hood Monday
night. Ally M. at Klks' lodge room at
!t o'clock sharp. There will be a social
dance, (liven by the members of the
lodge. ICaeh member has the privil-edg- i-
of inviting a friend. Iiy order of
president, Frances Hye, secretary..
Ralston Hreakfast Food ut Riche-
lieu Grocery.
A. Matteuuci wns fined $10 by
Justice of the Peace McClellan yes-
terday for striking Frank Morris, 11
years old, with a atone. Mi'.teueci
denied the charge, but two women
testified that th' y saw him strike the
noy, w no exnioiieu a laceraiion ovei
the eye mupp sed to have been made
by the stone.
Hulk Poarl hointny at Richelieu
Grocery.
John Kennedy, for twenty years a
merchant at Gallup, N. M., Is in
preparing to take a trip
to his old home in Ireland. Mr. Ken- -
nedy recently sold his storo in the
Carbon City and In the future will
devote his attention to farming. He
says that he has studied the climatic
and soil conditions around Gallup,
and has concluded that farm products
f nil kinds can be raised there with-
out irrigation. Some very fine po-
tatoes were raised there last year.
Spring lamb ut the-- San Jose Mar-
ket.
Prof. It. It. Larkin. superintendent
of the Iis Vegas public schools, who
Is spending the day in the city, says
that the dynamite scare the school
children gave the Meadow City last
w eek was most rema "kable. Four
small boys stole a quantity of dyna-
mite and caps from the powder hou.se
of the Itroivn-Manzniiar- wholesale
company and carried the explosives
to school with them. Fortunately
none of the stuff exploited. Prof.
Lurkin attributes this to the fact that
the children did not know how to put
the caps of the dynamite together.
Hen Williams, chief of the secret
service department of the Santa Fe,
who left this city eariy In the week
on a pleasure trip to California, wa-- s
a passenger on the eastbound Chi-
cago limited last evening, en route to
Raton. Mr. Williams was nearing the
California line when he received a
telegram telling him of the robbery
at French. He also received orders
to hurry to Raton and take charge of
the corps of secret service men the
Santa Fe had sent there to help In
the pursuit of the French robbers.
Williams stopped at the local station
long enough to rush into the Alva-rad- o,
secure a change of clothing and
a Winehester rifle.
FT Kit Clll'IMII 8TKP IN TIIK
NEW RENT ROOM AT THE WW-SID- E
INN Tlldi DINNER IS READY
I2:0. ai V. SILVER.
1H
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PAY lA' SPECIAL SALE.
Xlondiiy and Tuesday, May IS
cans corn lac
cans of i'alifoniii timatoes. . . 5 ."10
uf soup c
pkKs. of lr. Price's Celery
Kl.ikes
Zest, per pki. .
lKjj-oSe- e Corn
Maple Klakes . .
Shl-- i diled Wheat
ai--
10c
Flakes 10c
10c
10c
Fin I'rune Coffee Cereal Juc
3 likif. Jellycon 25c
12'ic urade of oysters 10c
Cratie Nut.s, per pkg 11c
Salad drenMlng, per iiottle 25c
2"ic Kiade of Jam In glass 20c
mi. 1 n,.1. 1 liaries iiiiik
and
lrne cans of m Ik...- iuc
2.r.e pkg. of fjold Dust 20c
Mutter Scutch Table Syrup 50c
2i liars of Lenox soap $1.00
30 bars of White KaKle soap. . . $ 1.00
TIIK MAZE
M. KEIKE, Proprietor.
SOME OF THE ;OOI THIN(;S
IHR SI'MtAY IHWI'.K AT THE(1)1.1 Mills. ROAST L AMR ANI
LEMON PIE.
0
FEE'S HOOT HUH, THE It K Kit
OF VFALITY. ALIX'S DRl'O
STORE.
'AtBT QUKRQPE CITI2EW.
cmcmomcymcmcmnmcymrmrmnmo '
An- willing to sacrifice themselves, anil tlieir chil-
dren to irrjinliei', of "what will people ayf "
Tht Foolish Prajadlea Agalnil
tha Ua of Clattat
! children with defective Kyes often results in
the uroatert suffering sometimes permiitient disabil-
ity of one who might otherwise: become a power in
the world.
Phone 402 C. H. CARNES, O. D. 114 W. Central
A GENTLE HINT
There is no event In the life of a
young man or woman with the ex-
ception of marriage that Is so fraught
with significance, a their graduation
from school. It is therefore befitting
indeed to show appreciation of their
efforts and atialnments by approp-
riate gifts. And what Is more approp-
riate than a handnoine book or set of
books. For haven't they spent these
years preparing to use books unde-
rstanding? Now they want books
ano need books; for, says Carlyle, "A
liltle library growing larger and
larger every, year Is an honorable part
of a young man's history." We have
some valuable and dainty things in
books for graduating gifts, ranging In
price from 60c to $3.00. It will pay
you to look over our line before buy-
ing your gifts.
The Wallace Nutting hand palntivl
pictures are renowned from Maine to
California, and are pronounced by all
artists, superb works of art. We
have about forty of these paintings
left that go for Just half the regular
price. This Is not an out of season line
but Just as good today as next Christ-
mas or any other time.
We have left only thirty-fiv- e fram-
ed pictures from the bankrupt stock.
We have decided to close these out
rigardtess of value. There are a num-
ber of pictures In the lot on which
the price Is JS anil $10 each, that we
nro selling for a quarter to one fifth
of the original price. Then we have
only ten left of the large 16x22 frames
These we are offering for from 30 to
fiO cents that originally sold for from
$1.50 to $4 00.
STRONG'S ROOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next Door to P. O.
Valued Same an Gold,
n. a. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom-
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight if afflicted
with constltpatlon, malaria or bilious-ness-."
Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 25c.
FOR UKNT RKSTmrvCK AT
202 VOTH'II FWTII. APPLY OLD
TOWN POTOFFICE.
No a- that vacation time Is here you
will want some needlework to do.
" to Mrs. Wilson's for your supplies.
208 West Lead.
Our shirt and 'nlHr won t pei
rert Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
'he proper thing. Wo lesil oth"
'nttow
TMPPRT4I. lAI'Vnpv C"
Ambrosio Candekiria
MONEY TO LON
215 WtST GOLD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. - N. M.
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXJOOCXXX
MANY PEOPLE
Stmw
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
TIIK SIXJOND HALF OP TASKS
FOU TIIK YKAK 107 AISK NOW
DIM AM) PAYAJUiR. SVMK WILL
HKOO.MK DKIlNyt'KNT JUNK 1ST,
AM A PKN.VIiTY OP ON K IKH
CKNT AIIKI). ON JULY 1ST TIIK
lUOIilNQCKNT Id ST WH.Ii UK
DIUWN AND A I'KNAIIY OP
I'lVK PKH CKNT AM OONTS OP
I'l'lUilOATION WIUi RE ADDKD...
JOHN S. UEAVKN.
Tit MAS. ANI COTi- -
RKItN AIII.IX) J., X. M.
rh;h nil v.
Do you know what thu means'
not ask our drivers to explain It
you.
IMPKRIAIi LAUNDRY.
SKATS ARK NOW ON SAI.K AT
MVPSOVS I'OK FRIDAY NIGHT'S
COXCKRT. TICRKTS 50c AND 75o.
Any skin t' hing Is a temper
The more you scratch the worse
it itches Doan's Ointment cut"1
piles, eczema-lin- y skin itching. At
all drug store.s.
The reason we do so much KOluri
DRY' work ts because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home
IMPKRTAT, T,rrNDRY.
Standard
t Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
niONK til
old LHr:
RHONE 480
We Call and Deliver
109-11- 1 West Silver
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
We Have
Your Suit!
HENRY'S
CLEANING
WORKS
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busi-
ness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the moun-
tains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, cf many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.
Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
is to have you satisfied, for then jou'll come again
M. Mandell
Panama and Hats Nettleton Shoes
w A
& say so.
tr
9
our
our
are with
They consume the
of ice.
They the
of cold air.
Their food
are and
g and
1DJ
Ceprrfgfrt
P-tc- s?
SIMON STERN
9009090mom0909CMOeKm090Q
REFRIGERATORS
prlcetn equal quality
quality atVany price.
Ourj Refrigerators
judgment
produce
compartments
sanitary.
$9.50 $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
('Central Fourth
in
Walk out and see our slin k.'
We etiu save you money. . .
&
512 North MICC m A AuE Phone
Sccond No. 944
M. E.
110 East Coal
Our window ami Aor miiviio ai r
Utter llutn any otlicrs made or
in Suiwrlnr mailing
Mill.
All klnJ of screen ork iln at
kmeat prtoea. SiiHrnr l'luning Mill.
MAY l. 1008.
You've a
Standing
Invitation
to come here and
look over our Fine
you. don't
have to buy any of
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to f you sae
them.
Schaffner
&
and that's about all
you need to know
about the
r. and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
? you wouldn't take
them. ht
all right, and you'll
tgot by If trt Schaffner Marx
Sfits $20 $30
You can't beat
You can't beat
selected
mini-
mum
max-
imum
dry
Prices,
to
MRS.
THE
111 III
Carriages
New Just In
Wi$MiMWk the Lowest
BUOGiES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES. SPRING WAGONS
Harness and Saddles
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.
Summer Styles Millinery
ladies' Tailoring Dressmaking
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
NORR1S
Avenue
Alhuqucriiiie.
MTlUBAr,
Clothes;
They're
Hart
Marx Clothes
quality
They'll
CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER
I
Stock
Prices
ATTENTION
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
m me ami let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JKUFXiHY CO.
One Hoor South of Imt Store.
A. J. MoreHi
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and (Jeniltim-n'- Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
lAn iKJ.VS JtltSEY
l'AIUI
rX)H Hl'ItE ICE CREAM.
